
City calls special election Oct. 16
Next Wednesday is deadline for candidates tofile

Iowa Park city officials received 
verbal notice late Tuesday that a 
special election could be held Oct. 16 
to fill two vacancies on the city 
council.

Candidates for the election will 
have only until 5 p.m. Wednesday to 
file for a place on the ballot, according 
to Steve Morath, city administrator.

The vacancies were created by 
resignations of aldermen Bill Gilmore 
and Herman Mahler, leaving only Bud 
Thompson, George Hammonds and 
Johnny Coker to serve with mayor 
Charlie Lee.

Gilmore's resignation was made 
shortly before he began serving a

three-year prison sentence after 
pleading guilty to a charge of mail 
fraud in federal court.

The resignation of Mahler came 
soon afterward and is believed to be a 
move which would force a called 
election.

There was no resistance to calling a 
special election, as far as the 
surviving members of the council 
were concerned. But a quirk in the 
state's election code not only caused 
the delay in setting a voting date, but 
could possibly have forced the council 
to continue operating short-handed 
until next April.

State law not only restricts the

number of elections which can be held 
in a city, but specifies the months and 
dates they can be held, unless special 
permission is approved by the 
governor.

November is one of the months in 
which a special election can be held, 
normally. But since this is an even 
year, when a general election is to be 
held, law prohibits a city from holding 
a called vote during that month.

About four weeks ago the city 
formally sought permission to hold 
the special election. Through Roger 
Lee, city attorney, formal request 
was made to the governor to hold it. 
The request was forwarded to the 
Texas Election Bureau for its

Hawk-Rabbit clash 
tomorrow at Bowie

Fans who plan to attend 
tomorrow night’s Hawk game at 
Bowie can plan on watching an aerial 
display. . . .  by the Jackrabbits.

Bowie put the ball in the air some 
20 times against Jacksboro and 
picked up most of its 280 offensive 
yards on completions.

The Rabbits lost to tough 
Jacksboro, 13-7, but it wasn't because 
of their defense. The Tigers scored 
both their touchdowns on defense, 
blocking one punt and returning an 
intercepted pass.

At the same time, Iowa Park was 
earning its season opening victory at 
Breckenridge, against another team 
that figured to be good at the passing
game.

The Hawks swamped the Bucka- 
roos 28-7. And one of the keys was 
their pressure on Breck's bluechip 
quarterback Kyle Parker. The 
second year starting signal caller 
completed only two of nine aerial 
attempts, and had two intercepted.

One of those interceptions was by 
safety John Henderson, who is “very 
doubtful” to play against Bowie. 
Henderson bruised a knee in last 
week's game. Swelling set in as the 
game progressed, and it reappeared 
during practice Tuesday. Coach 
David Baugh said yesterday he was 
doubtful whether the rangy senior 
would be able to see any action 
tomorrow.

It’s been two years since the 
Hawks and Jackrabbits met. Iowa 
Park won 21-0 in their last contest, 
1979. The year before that was 
Bowie’s year, claiming a 20-6 win over 
the Mean Green.

Prior to that two-year non-confer
ence meeting, the last time Iowa Park 
and Bowie played was in 1970, when, 
in a district game, the Hawks fought 
to hold down the score but still wound 
up winning 70-0.

Baugh said he was impressed with 
Bowie, eventhough the Jackrabbits 
lost to Jacksboro. He had scrimmaged

♦  News in brief ♦
Enrollm ent increases to 1,717

Latest figures on enrollment for 
Iowa Park schools, as of yesterday, 
was 1,717, an increase of 24 over the
first day of classes.

The high school experienced the 
greatest increase, 14, now reporting 
556 students. Kidwell Elementary

gained 11 and now reports 333 on 
campus. The junior high gained five 
pupils for a total of 441.

Seven students were lost in the 
fifth grade, cutting that class back to 
120. Overall at Bradford, however, 
student count was cut back only four, 
to 387, according to the report.

Catholic church  dedication  Sunday

the Tigers before the season began 
and said then the Jack County crew 
had an outstanding defense. Neither 
team scored in the scrimmage.

The fact that Bowie is a passing 
team is no surprise. That school has 
long had an outstanding basketball 
program, and passing the football 
would be a natural phase of the game 
to compliment basketball ability.

Kickoff at Jackrabbit Stadium is 
set for 8 p.m.

City, school 
meetings set

The city council and school board 
will hold their regularly-scheduled 
meetings next week.

Council members will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday in council chambers, 
while trustees are to convene at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the administration 
building.

Two public hearings are on 
Monday’s agenda, one on proposed 
uses of federal revenue sharing funds 
and the other will be the proposed 
1982-83 budget.

Bids for grazing rights at Lake 
Buffalo, which had been readvertised 
after rejecting the lone bid received 
last month; and aldermen will 
consider approval of re-platting 
Parkside View Addition, on north 
Pacific.

Trustees will consider hiring an 
additional first grade teacher and 
discussing fund raising projects and 
trips requested by student groups for 
the year.

recommendation and that body’s 
response was made Tuesday.

Lee was told a proclamation by the 
Bureau was forwarded to the 
governor for his signature and a 
written approval would be received 
by the city in the near future.

An order calling the election was 
signed yesterday by Coker, mayor 
pro tern, in the absence of the mayor, 
who is out of town, and was to be 
posted in various areas over the city.

Morath explained the shortness of 
the notice to potential candidates was

due to requirements of the election 
code, which requires candidates to 
file withing 30 days of the voting.

Immediately after the filing 
deadline, names are drawn for places 
on the ballot, the ballots are printed 
so absentee voting can be held.

HAWK SENIOR TAILBACK Kevin Parker scored the 
first touchdown of the season Friday night for Iowa Park, a 
one-yarder, in the first quarter. He later scored another, 
this time on a 41-yard scamper, as the Mean Green

defeated Breckenridge 28-7 in the 1982 season opener. Iowa 
Park travels to Bowie Friday night for another 
non-conference contest.

29 booths slated for
With the annual Whoop-T-Do 

celebration only a little more than a 
week away, already 29 groups have 
registered for booth space in the 100 
block of East Cash.

The event will be held a week from 
Saturday.

A list of organizations and their 
activities for the Whoop-T-Do were 
released by the Chamber of 
Commerce, sponsor of the celebra
tion, yesterday. The list included:

Vocational Nurses - hot dogs, chili 
dogs. Dr. Pepper

23 Study Club - selling books 
Opti-Mrs. car smash 
Camp Fire Girls - cake walk 
Eastern Star - homemade ice cream 
Faith Baptist Youth - pillow fight 
MuleSkinners - chili, beans, ice tea 
RAC - oriental foods 
Evening Lions - pitch and throw 
games
Firemen sell beef tickets 
Noon Lions - Coca-Cola 
Amity Club picture taking 
Clowns - entertainment 
Soccer Club soccer kick 
TOPS - flea market 
Rotary Club - watermelon feed

Band Boosters - sell shirts 
Bradford PTA - duck pond 
Christian Womens Fellowship beef 
stew, cornbread, cobbler 
Optimist Club - dart game 
ESA - toy walk 
Lioness Club - pies and cakes 
High school choirs - international 
foods
Chamber of Commerce balloons 
4 H Club - poney ride 
Hawk Booster Club shirts, etc. 
Christian Youth Fellowship - cotton 
candy
FFA nachos, sandwiches 
Girls' Soccer - to be announced

Dedication services will be held 
at Christ the King Catholic Church 
Sunday. The public is invited to 
attend open house between 1 and 4 
Pm., and a special prayer service will 
be held at 1:30 p.m. Father David 
Johnson is the pastor.

GED classes to
Free instruction for adults in 

GED preparation will be conducted in 
Iowa Park this fall. The GED 
certificate is a high school 
equivalency certification for adults 
without a high school diploma.

The class will meet Monday and 
Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 p-m.

Ground breaking for the church 
was held June 15, 1980 and the 
building was occupied for the first 
time the last of May 1982. Prior to 
that time, the congregation had met 
in the Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church for worship.

begin M onday
starting Monday at Iowa Park Junior 
High School.

Any person at least 17 years old 
and officially withdrawn from school 
may attend the class.

The class is coordinated by the 
Adult Education Division of Region 9 
Education Service Center, Wichita 
Falls.

Joy ride ends in jail for teenage
A Wichita Falls teenager faces 

charges of auto theft and eluding 
officers, as result of his joy ride with a 
juvenile female here Friday night.

Micheal Scott Baker, who cele
brated his 17th birthday Sept. 1, must 
now stand trial as an adult, while his 
female companion will be dealt with 
in juvenile court.

Officer Pat Hannah, shortly before 
midnight, stopped Baker on a traffic 
violation. As she approached the 
vehicle, the car sped away, showering 
her with gravel and dirt.

During the ensuing chase,

Hannah's patrol car brakes failed and 
the car wound up in a ditch. She was 
bruised, but otherwise unhurt. The 
vehicle suffered only minor damage.

Carl Davis stopped soon afterward 
and asked if he could assist in keeping 
the vehicle in view until the backup 
patrol car could arrive, and did.

Following the vehicle, at a high 
rate of speed, Davis had his red 
blinker lights flashing, which are used 
in his role as a volunteer fireman.

The backup patrol car containing 
officers Tommy Adams and Teresa 
Spruiell followed Davis’ flashing

lights out of town on the old highway 
and, as all three vehicles neared FM 
369, Davis slowed and allowed the 
police unit to pass.

The youths leaped out of the 
vehicle as it neared the four-way stop 
intersection, with the car still rolling, 
and attempted to run away afoot, 
according to the report. They were 
stopped however, by the police.

During the normal procedure of 
checking out the license on the 
vehicle, it was determined that the 
male driver did not match the age of 
the registered owner. The real owner

Wichitan
was contacted by telephone at his 
Wichita Falls home, and it was not 
until then that he learned his vehicle 
was not still parked in his driveway.

Both were then taken before 
Justice of the Peace Virgil Hill, 
charged, and placed in county jail.

CAR VANDALIZED
In another incident, though police 

have a signed statement from a 
suspect admitting he slashed tires on 
a car owned by William E. Kent, no 
charges had been filed as of 
yesterday.

’
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Cook o f  the Week
Williams, Jones nuptials 
are exchanged recently

One of the greatest pleasures 
many people have enjoyed this 
summer has been the bountiful 
assortment of fresh garden vegeta
bles, and now they are looking 
forward to the produce from the fall 
gardens. Unfortunately, sometimes 
the vegetable course is underrated 
and unplanned, and that does not 
have to be the case since there are 
many imaginative recipes that can 
brighten the taste buds and enhance 
appreciation of the vegetables.

Vegetables have family trees that 
go back to the dawn of history. Even 
before the Christian era, the Greeks 
and Romans were eating peas and 
spinach. Modern housewives have 
learned that certain seasonings and 
spices add special interest, color and 
taste to the edible plants of the 
vegetable kingdom.

Ann (Mrs. W.H.) Fulfer shares her 
Vegetable Medley with us today (one 
that is excellent for microwave 
cooking which she is "sold on"). She 
uses garlic powder (a by product of 
garlic) and lemon pepper to give it 
extra zest.

One well-known gourmet has 
referred to garlic as a "necessary 
presence" in many of the most 
celebrated dishes in many parts of the 
world today. Garlic and its 
by-products have gained rapid flavor 
with people in the U.S. during the 
20th century.

One encyclopedia says that it is of 
Asian origin; the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture says that it is a native of 
Asia. It was one of the most 
important vegetables in Greece, and 
was eaten there as a real vegetable in 
its own rights, not simply as 
seasoning. It was an important food of 
Egyptian pyramid builders. Magellan 
found it in the neighborhood of the 
Philippines, and it was probably 
brought to America from Europe.

Ann Fulfer is a native of Fort 
Worth and was graduated from 
Haltom High School there. She has

Mrs. W.H. Fulfer

lived in Iowa Park for 20 years. She 
drove one of the buses for the Iowa 
Park Independent School District for 
three years; worked at Cryovac for 
four and a half years, and is presently 
working part-time for the high school. 
She is a member of Grace Baptist 
Church and her hobbies include 
crocheting, embroidering, sewing and 
working with friends to make mums 
for homecoming activities.

Ann and W.H., who Is a pumper for 
Petro Lewis, have three children, 
Lynn, a senior and Brian, a junior at 
Iowa Park High School, and Kim. a 
seventh grader.

VEGETABLE MEDLEY 
(Microwave)

2 stalks broccoli (or 1 box frozen
broccoli)
V* head cauliflower
1 zucchini squash, sliced
2 yellow squash, sliced 
V« bell pepper, sliced
V« red bell pepper, sliced (optional) 
10 mushrooms, (optional)
1 stick melted butter
Garlic powder and lemon pepper to
taste
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Now Accepting Winter Clothes

NEW NEARLY NEW
410 Park West Center 

Open Tues. -Thurs. 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday 1 p.m .-5 p.m.

Also open first Saturday of each month,
1 - 5 p.m. beginning Sept. 4

m Mens-Womens-
Childrens Clothing

Bring those gifts that didn't

fit or that article of

clothing you 
couldn't live
without, that M -w \ \

you've worn a time or two, 
and let us resale it for you 
at 50% commission

Improve your cardiovascular 
system with a carefully designed1 

exercise program, join.

LADIES AEROBICS
This course will help you lose inches 

and pounds, strengthen and tone muscles, 
when combined with a sensible 
diet/exercise effort.

This is a four-week course beginning 
Mon., Sept. 13.

Four-week courses will continue until « aer.

total coat for once a week 
total coot for twice a week 
total cost for three times a week 
total cost for four times a week

•12 
118 
•24 
•30

•2 RAC membership required • membership good until Oct.. IMS 
Classes held at RAC on Mon. and Wed. at 7:00 pm ., and Tuesday and 
Friday mornings at 9 A.M. Please come Vi hour before class to 
register.

Arrange on plaatic tray: broccoli, 
cauliflower pieces, zucchini, yellow 
squash and peppers. Slice mushrooms 
and spread on top of vegetables. Pour 
butter over top; add seasonings. 
Cover with plastic wrap and 
microwave 8-10 minutes on high.

NOODLES FOR DUMPLINGS 
2 cups flour 
2 eggs
2'/t egg shells of water 

Mix together and roll out flat. Cut 
in desired shapes and sizes.

FUDGE (For microwave]
1 lb. powdered sugar 
1 stick butter or margarine 
'A cup milk 
Vi cup cocoa

Cook on high for 2 minutes; stir up 
and add:
V* cup pecans
1 T vanilla

Put in pan sprayed with Pam or oil. 
Place in refrigerator.

QUICK ROLLS 
Combine:

2 pkgs. yeast 
1 tsp. sugar
1 cup lukewarm water.

Let stand 10 minutes, then add:
1 cup warm water
5 T sugar
2 tsps. salt
6 T melted butter or corn oil
6 cups flour or enough to make dough 
fairly stiff.

Pour out on floured dough board 
and knead well. Place in greased bowl 
and let rise in warm place until double 
in bulk. Then make rolls and let rise 
again until double in size. Bake at 400 
degrees.

EASY PEACH COBBLER
*A stick margarine 
*A cup sugar 
*A cup flour 
]A cup milk 
Pinch of salt
1 tsp. baking powder
2 cups sliced fresh peaches (frozen or 
canned)

Melt margarine in baking dish in 
oven. Mix other ingredients except 
peaches and pour into melted 
margarine; add peaches. Bake 1 hour 
at 350 degrees. Batter rises to the top 
and browns.

ABOUT TOWN
Girls in first through third 

grades who are interested in 
becoming Camp Fire Blue Birds still 
have time to get in a group by calling 
Mrs. Diane Eiben at 592-2053.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Effie Winfrey, longtime 

resident of Iowa Park, left Friday for 
Albany, Ga. to spend the winter with 
her niece, Faye Holler. She has 
rented her house while she will be 
away.

Miss Susan Gwyn Williams and 
Eric Lynn Jones exchanged nuptial 
vows in a candlelight setting Aug. 20 
at First Christian Church in the 
presence of family members. Rev. 
Dale Walling officiated the recitation 
of nuptial vows.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wylie Williams of Iowa 
Park, and the groom is the son of Mrs. 
Sherry Jones of Wichita Falls and 
Forrest Jones of El Paso.

Miss Gaye Williams, the bride's 
sister, and Todd Jones, the groom's 
brother, were the couple's atten
dants.

Both young people are students at 
Midwestern State Univ. The bride 
was graduated from Iowa Park High 
School and is majoring in criminal 
justice at the university. The groom

was graduated from Wichita Falls 
High School and is employed by Clow 
Corporation.

SHOWER
SELECTIONS

FOR
GAYE WILLIAMS

and
MARLO FITZGERALD

ANITA LEEPER
and

LEON VALENCIA

KARLA FRIDAY
and

MIKE HOPPER

Parkway

T H U  • T E S T ' )  12 DAYS T0 SAVE! Sept 1 THRU12

_ / p ^ N a tlo n a l TRU-TEST
Jnwu/axuz Fall Paint WeekHARDWARE STORE

Your local independently owned True Value Hardware Store has national chain-buying power

*'ibbibi? Clean1 SuperOur**

1 KARt
'LATEX FIAT
WAIUTRIM FINISH

Factory
To-You
Savings

PAINT NOW

PAY LATER

1 3 9 8
■  GALLON

EZ KARE13 
LATEX HAT 
WALL FINISH

‘ A• Good Housekeeping •*. ••:•<! . *■

Get true w ash  & w ear con
ven ien ce  in our f in e st fla t 
la tex* EZ K a re  is idea l fo r 
h igh-traffic areas like k itch
ens, h a llw a ys and ch ildren s 
ro o m s  b e ca u se  it s ta n d s  
up to re p e a te d  w a s h in g s  
w itho u t fad ing  or sh in in g  
44 co lors and white EZ

T R U - T E S T
/SELECT '

tlml-acrylk-

.latex FM
Y f e l l  F i n i s h

Jl "T R U  T E S T

L A T E X
CEILING

PAINT
< tw Bew«kAM*

YOUR
CHOICE *  0  GALLON 

SELECT LATEX FLAT FINISH
Exceptionaiiy-high quality at an economical price' Good 
hidmg qualities and a washable fmi$h—ideal for wans and 
ceilings Apples easily and dries fast One coat usually 
covers Available m *6 colors and white A

0NE-C0AT CEILING LATEX
Economical ceiling 'atex has good h.dmg orooerf es ana 
covers most cei'mg surfaces m one coat Produces a very 
bright wnite veivety-fiat fm>sh that dries 'as: w'thout 
leaving streaks Available m white oniv CBW

8-PIECE PAD 
PAINTING SET
S e t  in c lu d e s  p a d s  m in i
b rush , hand le stu rdy  tray 
gui.des and m ore 604-KIT-09

2V2-INCH 
VARNISH BRUSH
Long-lasting O re l1 brush has 
fu lly - f la g g e d  b r is t le s  to 
spread paint even ly  0008

3 "
2-Pc. PAINT 
BRUSH SET
4-in p o ly e s te r w a ll b rush  
a n d l ' j - in  gold nylon angu- 
ar-sash brush P415-TV-09

-Jrml

6-PACK 
SANDPAPER
Choose from fme-gram 
medium or coarse-produc- 
t'On sandpaper 90’ 567

^/eatherAj.(| 1
Y  Custom Colors Higher

" tU '-T ts

Ut
Flat ?

H ouse
Fl OZ, (1 Gain

i f l / e a t h e r ^

1 2 98■ M m  GALLON/ 128 Fl OZ (1 Ga#®".
Custom Colors Higher

WEATHERALL' HOUSE PAINT
Our finest acrylic latex house paint is now available in 
three attractive finishes' The original flat finish and Our 
new satm finish are both ideal for exterior wood and 
aluminum sidma shmqles brick, stucco, etc WeatherAII 
is stain and fade resistant, plus it's high hiding too Dries 
fast simple water cleanup Choose from 26 colors, black 
& white HPX/SHP
Gloss Finish Black & White
Custom Colors Higher GHP 13,98 Gal.

Gallon
8 Colors & White

TRU-TEX® 
LATEX Texture 
PAIN T
Create textured effects on in 
terio r w a ll, ce iling  surfaces. 
H ides h a ir lin e  cra ck s , tape 
lO intsand other m inor im p er
fections TP

m ■spa* —
fTR U tlS

r* if 
■]Goo« HoutrtMpng'.\  **-• n< :»

(BQdSMAH

WRSISH

milTlST)
-.Good Mowmttpftu •k - •• <n. «'

WOODSMAN®
Polyurethane
VARNISH
Hammer-hard finish protects 
wood against abrasion, 
moisture, stains High gloss 
for floors, satin or dull for 
furniture 012 39 55

JOY HEDRICK. 592-2000 
RAC, 592-4471

592-5512

592-4681 PARKWAY
200-206 ^ es( Bank

FURNITURE 
S M u )lAtOWM

h a r d w a r e

f
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Scivally, Copeland unite in ceremony held Saturday
i w n w m m w M i w w H H B

The altar of Temple Baptist 
Church in Gainesville was illuminated 
with candles aglow in cathedral-type 
candelabra entwined with English ivy 
for the Saturday evening wedding 
ceremony uniting Miss Janet Lou 
Scivally and David Wayne Copeland. 
The decorations were completed with 
the addition of pot plants. Candles 
were lighted by Marty and Cindy 
Rowley of Amarillo.

Rev. Bob Rutherford, pastor of the 
church, and Rev. M.C. Schivally were 
the officiants for the double-ring 
service.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. W.T. Scivally of Gainesville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Copeland of Iowa 
Park.

Wedding musicians were Miss 
Marilyn Bullard, organist, who 
presented the prelude selections and 
time-honored marches, and accom
panied Mrs. Craig Carpenter, sister 
of the bride, and David Taylor for 
their vocal solos, the former singing 
“The Wedding Prayer" and the latter 
offering “The Lord’s Prayer.”

Escorted and presented in 
marriage by her father, the bride was 
radiant in a candlelight silk Qiana 
gown. The bodice, overlaid with 
candlelight lace, was designed with a 
Queen Anne neckline, long full 
sleeves inset with wide lace that 
terminated in Queen Anne cuffs. The 
full skirt fell easily into a graceful 
chapel length train. Her fingertip veil 
of illusion was accented with a wide 
border of Chantilly lace, and she 
carried a complementary bouquet of 
white silk roses and carnations.

MRS. DAVID WAYNE COPELAND

For “ something new,” the bride 
wore a gold bracelet, a gift from the 
groom. An engagement ring that 
belonged to Mrs. Nellie Crampton, 
the groom's grandmother, was chosen 
for both “something old” and

“something borrowed,” and she 
completed the rhyme with the 
“something blue” accessory.

The bride's cousin, three of her 
sisters, and a sister-in-law, composed 
her quintet of attendants. They 
wore full length peach taffeta dresses 
distinguished with matching lace 
overblouses and long full sleeves. The 
four flower girls were attired in long 
peach taffeta dresses patterned with 
puff sleeves and ruffled scoop 
necklines. Each carried a nosegay of 
peach silk carnations.

Miss Kristie Scivally of Yuba, 
Okla., cousin of the bride, 
participated in the wedding as maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Craig Carpenter, Miss Suzy Scivally, 
both of Gainesville, Mrs. James 
Herman of Oklahoma City, sisters of 
the bride, and Mrs. Dale Scivally of 
Marietta, Okla., her sister-in-law.

Flower girls were Shelly and Kellie 
Crampton of Holliday, cousins of the 
groom, Jamie and Lezli Herman of 
Oklahoma City, nieces of the bride.

The groom, ring bearer, male 
members of the wedding party and 
ushers wore brown tuxedos with 
formal length jackets, white shirts 
featuring front ruffles edged in peach, 
and brown bow ties.

Cleatius Dale Copeland of Burk- 
burnett, brother of the groom, was 
best man. Groomsmen were Chuck 
Bentley of Wichita Falls, Steve Sorey 
of Austin, Mike Cuba of Holliday and 
Phil Johnson of Iowa Park. Danny 
Scivally of Gainesville was ring 
bearer.

Bride elect is honored
Miss Karla Friday, who will be 

married to Mike Hopper Sept. 17 at 
Faith Baptist Church, was feted at a 
miscellaneous shower Saturday in 
Texas Electric Reddy Room.

Hostesses were Mmes. Hoyt 
Watson, Jack Lightsey, John 
Hatfield, Lem Balch, Larry Balsley, 
Herb Adcock, Vernon Lewis and Don 
Jagger.

Decorations for the function were 
governed by yellow and white, colors 
chosen by the honoree for emphasis in 
her wedding. Focal points of interest 
in the setting were the refreshment 
table laid with a beautiful handmade 
imported lace cloth centered with a 
bouquet of yellow roses, and the gift 
table featuring an arrangement of 
yellow flowers and a yellow cloth.

Corsages presented to the honoree. 
Mrs. Charles Friday and Mrs. Joy 
«dpper, mothers ot the betrothed
couple, emphasized the chosen colors 
in roses, net and ribbon used to 
fashion them.

Ushers were Mark Copeland, 
brother of the groom, Frank Morris, 
the groom's cousin, Craig Carpenter 
and James Herman, brothers-in-law 
of the bride.

For the wedding, the bride's 
mother was gowned in peach chiffon 
and the groom’s mother in beige silk.

The wedding reception was hosted 
by the bride’s parents in the 
Fellowship Hall of the church. The 
tables were laid with white lace over 
peach satin and the three-tiered 
wedding cake was decorated in the 
colors that were emphasized in the 
bridal attendants’ gowns.

The groom's parents gave the 
rehearsal dinner Friday evening at 
K-Bob’s In Gainesville.

Grandparents of the bride and 
groom who attended as special guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. M.C. Scivally, Mr.

hopping on a budgel2_
shop these food savings!

Round
Steak

7 9
Lb.

Chuck
Roast
$199

1  Lb.

Club
Steak
$189

■ Lb.

■ \T Ground

99i
Shurfine

Pork & Beans
Double Luck

16 oz. Can 3/$l
Green Beans 3 r i ° °

Shurfine Zesta Family Size

Com Crackers
1 lb. Box

Tide
10 lbs., 11 oz.

2/89* 79* *6"
Lettuce
S ffr i00

Coca Cola, Sprite, 
Tab or Mr. Pibb

New Crop

Sweet
Potatoes

49*

6 1 Liter 
Btls.

1 59

the price fighter

i Discount Foods I
107 West Park

and Mrs. E.H. Langston, all of 
Marietta, Okla., Mrs. Nellie Cramp
ton of Holliday and Mrs. Stella North 
of Iowa Park. Out-of-town guests 
were in attendance from Iowa Park, 
Holliday, Electra, Amarillo, Lubbock. 
Midland, El Paso, Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Bowie and Wichita Falls.

Following a wedding trip to San 
Antonio and Salado, the couple will 
live in Midland. Both were graduated 
from Texas Tech Univ. School of Law 
in May. She was graduated from 
Gainesville High School. He was also 
graduated from Iowa Park High 
School and Midwestern State Univ.

New Meter 
Connections

Malcolm Calaway - 305 W. Ruby 
Bruce Stewart - 302 Kathleen 
Edward Brillhart - 313 E. Washington 
W.C. Evans - 500 W. Clara 
T.R. Alexander - 407 W. Washington 
Robert Britt - 407 W. Washington

is m *  slat

MICHELE MUELLER 
and

DALE McCREARY

DARLETA BROWN 
and

BRENT HRNCIRIK

GAYE WILLIAMS 
and

MARLO FITZGERALD

£T ^ ta v n a cif &  

(Z J fiou q(itfu [n £S S  cS fio p .

115 W. Park 592-4116

Joy Hedrick
is now teaching for the 

Iowa Park Branch of
Lucille Doran 

School of Dance
Classes offered In Tap & Ballet

(Acrobatics and Jazz included in Ballet) 
For Ages 3 and Up

First lesson w ill be Friday, Sept. 10.
Thereafter, classes will be on Monday afternoons 
at the Iowa Park RAC.

Students m ay register Sept. 10 and 
Sept. 13from  2 to 6 p.m.

for information, call Susan Anderson, director 

766-0532 or 322-3995

l

Shopping
Locally
Makes
Good

Sore, yon work hard for 
your money, and yon want 
to get your money’s worth. 
But getting your money’s 
worth is not all it’s cracked 
up to be.

Besides merchandise, 
you're also paying for 
service. When you shop 
at a highway store and ask 
an employee for help, what 
kind of answer do you 
get? If it's “I don’t know" or 
“ If you don't see it, we don’t 
have it,” then you're getting 
no help at all! If you're tired 
of that kind of service. . . try 
ours. Shop locally, where 
the people you deal with 
enjoy dealing with you.

No need to roam*, 
the best shopping's 

here at home!

DIRECTORS
Fred Dwyer, Agri-Business
O.N. Newman, Attorney
Fred Parkey, Mgr. Red River Authority
W.R. Steger, Tax Assessor A Collector
Stanley WflBamson, Banking, Investments A Ranching
Bert Williamson, Bonking A OO Investments
Joe Williamson, Farming A Ranching

^ ihteGSniionmlIIrnk
£ IOWA PARK, HXAB

Mombor FD  J.C
r J
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Hamilton:

This is an open letter to parents of 
Iowa Park.

On the second day of school, my 
daughters (Kindergarten and First 
Grade) were waiting at the corner for 
the school bus. A woman, unknown to 
myself or my babysitter, stopped and 
offered them a ride, saying they had 
missed the bus. Fortunately, she did 
take them to school and all ended

Pearl M. Loe
Mrs. Pearl M. Loe, 77, died 

Tuesday in a Wichita Falls hospital.
Services will be at 2:30 p.m. today at 
the Church of Christ in Plains. 
Officiants will be Tommy Allison, 
minister of the Denver City Church of 
Christ and Les Carey, minister of the 
Plains Church of Christ.

Burial will be in Plains Cemetery 
under direction of Tanner-Aulds 
Funeral Home in Iowa Park.

Mrs. Loe was born Nov. 2, 1904, in 
Melrose, N.M. She moved to Iowa 
Park two years ago from Plains. She 
was a member of the Church of Christ 
in that city and was deputy clerk of 
Yoakum County 10 years. She also 
had been county commissioner for six 
years.

Survivors include a son, Bob of 
Canyon; a daughter, Nina Williams of 
Iowa Park; a brother, Preston 
Murphey of Plains; a sister, Nina 
Smith of Lubbock; six grandchildren 
and eight great grandchildren.

The family requests that memorials 
be made to Lubbock Christian 
Children’s Home or the Arthritis 
Foundation.

J.B . L incecum
Services for J.B. Lincecum, 77, 

who died Tuesday in a Wichita Falls 
hospital, will be at 2 p.m. today at 
1 irst Baptist Church in Holliday, with 
Rev. Mike Gresham, pastor, officiat 
ing. Burial will be in Riverside 
Cemetery in Wichita Falls under 
direction of Owens and Brumley 
F uneral Home.

He was born June 10, 1905, in 
/vdiniral and had lived in Holliday for 
45 years He was a retired oil field 
pumper for Union Oil and member of 
F irst Baptist Church 46 years.

Survivors include a sister, Lila Mae 
Lincecum of Dallas; and several 
nieces and nephews.

well.
So what harm has been done? Well, 

I have a wonderfully conscientious 
sitter who sends my children to the 
corner and keeps vigil on her porch 
until they are safely aboard the bus. 
She has other children in her care to 
whom she must also attend. Her back 
was turned one moment and the next 
my girls had disappeared. She was 
very worried that something had 
really happened to them. If they had

Services for Karl Theodore 
Mertins, 77, a longtime resident of 
Sunshine Hill, were Monday morning 
at Trinity Lutheran Church at Clara. 
Rev. Leonard Schoppa, pastor of 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church of 
Iowa Park, officiated.

Burial was in the Clara Cemetery 
under direction of Tanner-Aulds 
Funeral Home.

He was born Nov. 13, 1904, in St. 
Louis. He was a farmer and a member 
of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. 
He married the late Erna Muller Feb. 
6, 1927, in Clara.

He is survived by three sons, 
Clarence of Seward, Neb.. Milton of 
Iowa Park, and Orville of 
Whitesboro; two daughters, Karline 
Myers of The Woodlands and Janelle 
Reiner of Kalispell, Mont.; and 14 
grandchildren.

Em m a Lena Price
Services for Emma Lena Price, 

59, sister of Mary Newman of Iowa 
Park, were held Thursday at Owens 
and Brumley Funeral Home in Bowie, 
with Rev. Gary Adams of Denton 
officiating. Burial was in the Bryor 
Creek Cemetery.

She was born Oct. 9, 1922, in 
Gunter and had lived in Sherman for 
the past four years.

She is survived by a son, Thomas of 
Odessa; a daughter, Shirley Wester 
of Pottsboro; her mother, Vertie 
Adams of Bowie; four brothers, 
James Adams of Denton, Odus, 
Thomas M. and Lee Adams, all of 
Bowie; three sisters, Mary Newman 
of Iowa Park, Ruth Miller of Bowie 
and Joyce Shurbet of Denton; and 
nine grandchildren.

really missed the bus, she would have 
been aware of that fact.

Parents, Iowa Park seems to be a 
wonderfully safe place to raise 
children. But I for one still intend to 
educate my children as to the facts of 
life. Anything can happen anywhere, 
Even in Iowa Park. My girls have 
been told in the past not to accept 
rides with strangers, but children this 
young do forget. They have been 
reminded again.

To the woman who offered them 
the ride: I realize that you must have 
felt you were doing a favor. I 
appreciate that fact, but in a way, it 
was not so much a favor. The next 
stranger with a friendly smile might 
not have the same good intentions 
that you had.

Two Texas women in their 
mid-fifties went to New York this 
summer and while there, took in a 
Broadway play one night.

After the play, they tried for 30 
minutes to get a cab to take them to 
their hotel less than three blocks 
away. Fearful because of all the 
stories they had heard about rapings, 
muggings, and killings on the streets 
of New York, the women were 
apprehensive about trying to walk 
back to their hotel.

Finally, they decided the only safe 
solution was to clasp their purses 
tightly to their chests and run the full 
distance to their hotel. . . and they 
did. . . and made the trip safely but 
out of breath.

Once inside the hotel, they walked 
to the elevator, entered, and 
breathed a tremendous sigh of relief 
as the elevator doors closed - but just 
before the doors banged shut, a huge, 
black arm shot through the narrow 
opening • and slowly forced the 
elevator doors apart.

In walked a big black man leading a

I call 'em lost weekends. That's 
what I think about those federally- 
extended three-day weekends, since 
congress tagged just about every 
holiday on the calendar on a Monday.

Oh, sure, were I a salaried worker 
like most people, having an extended 
weekend would be great. But as a 
businessman, that extra day winds up 
a pain in the neck, back and etc.

And it's doubly difficult for a 
weekly newspaper that has a 
Thursday deadline.

There’s just about zero we can get 
done on a Monday holiday. And the 
same goes for the Sunday and 
Saturday preceding it. There’s even

huge black dog. The women almost 
fainted. They just knew a horrible 
fate awaited them - rape, mugging, or 
even death.

The elevator zoomed passed four 
floors. Suddenly, the black man 
commanded: "Sit” . . . and both 
women immediately slid down the 
elevator wall to sit upon the floor.

At the sixth floor, the black man 
and his big dog got off the elevator - 
and the women breathed a prayer of 
deliverance.

The next morning when the pair 
went to the cashier at the front desk 
to pay out, they were informed that 
their bill had been paid in full.

“There's some mistake,” they 
argued. “We haven’t paid out!”

The clerk explained that the bill 
had been paid and handed them a 
receipt with a note attached. And the 
note explained all. It read:

“You ladies made my day last 
night!" And the note was signed, 
Reggie Jackson.

less that can be done on the Friday 
and Thursday before them, too.

So that, for all practical purposes, 
leaves us Tuesday and Wednesday.. • 
actually that should be Tuesday, 
Tuesday night, Wednesday and 
Wednesday night.. .  to get the paper 
out.

Holidays are problems for just 
about any business, unless they cater 
to holiday traffic. The work that isn’t 
done must somehow be done. The 
business that isn't done is lost, it 
doesn't get made up. And to top it off, 
the payroll goes on, for most 
businesses, and that means no 
income, but outgo (salaries and 
expenses) continue.

Lest I begin to sound like Scrooge, 
let me hasten to say that I do enjoy

the time off, as long as I can keep my 
mind off the business. I enjoy a day 
away from the office as much as 
anyone.

It’s during this time of year, and 
the mid-winter period also, that 
bothers me. The holidays come so 
close that I begin to get bugged about 
them.

Maybe I wouldn’t be so bothered if 
our elected officials would quit telling 
us what to do, when to do it and how 
it should be done. To set a holiday is 
one thing, but then to move it so it 
will attach itself to a weekend is too 
much.

Maybe I’ll not think this way when 
Thanksgiving rolls around.

Oh, that's right. Thanksgiving is on 
a Thursday. . . isn’t it?

JAMES ROBERTS 
Andrews County News
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Worth Quoting

Pecan weevil
problem arises

By Don D. Decker
The recent showers were ideal for 

giving good emergence of the pecan 
weevil, and control measures are 
recommended now. The rainfall 
moistened the soil, making it loose 
enough for the weevils to emerge. 
Luckily, the rains came at the same 
time that the nuts are susceptible to 
weevil damage.

Pecan kernels are developing from 
the water stage into the gel and soft 
dough stages. This is the stage female 
weevils deposit their eggs into the 
kernels. The spray program kills the 
weevils before egg deposits can be 
made. Bill Chitwood of Charlie says 
his pecans are just reaching the gel 
stage.

Both commercial and yard pecan 
tree growers are advised to spray 
pecan trees this weekend for the 
control of the pecan tree weevil. The 
first application is made now with a 
second treatment made 10 to 14 days 
later. The recommended chemical on 
this first spray is 50 percent Sevin at 
the rate of 2'/t pounds per 100 gallons 
of water, which figures two 
tablespoons per gallon.

On the second spray, Malathion or 
Zolone is added to the Sevin for the 
control of any black aphids which 
might be on the foliage of the trees. 
Malathion is probably a better

selection. Jimmy Howell of Valley 
View reports poor control of black 
pecan aphids with Zolone. Fifty 
percent Malathion is used at the rate 
of three pints per 100 gallons of water 
or two tablespoons per gallon. Zolone 
is used at the rate of 1 */* pints per 100 
gallons, which figures one tablespoon 
per gallon. The Sevin controls the 
weevils while the Malathion or Sevin 
knocks out aphids.

The pecan weevil is evident when 
pecans are found at harvest with no 
kernels and an exit hole is present in 
the shell about the size of a pencil 
lead. The weevil is very immobile, 
and the growers produce their own 
weevils. If a grower has never found 
weevil damaged pecans under the 
trees, control measures are not 
needed.

There is still time for the fall 
preemerge herbicide and fertilizer 
application. The herbicide controls 
ryegrass and henbit seed as they 
germinate during the fall while the 
fertilizer provides for extra fall 
growth before going into the winter.

Ed Garnett, district Extension 
director from Vernon, has already 
treated his lawn with Balan for grass 
and weed control. He also applied a 
fertilizer high in nitrogen, low in 
phosphorus, and medium in potas 
sium.

Kim Winter
Congratulations for completing 

the IOO-mile hike ride 

lost Saturday

wr

E ven  i f  y ou ’re  
u n h an dy, y o u  ca n

do som eth in g  to
h elp  h o ld  d ow n  

e le c tr ic  h ills .
Save energy and money at 

home by learning how to insulate, 
caulk and weatherstrip— it’s easy 
when you know how. Just call us, 
or ask for our “Unhandy Person’s 
Guides” on the comments portion 
of your bill.

It’s important to learn ways to conserve energy, especially 
since we’re having to pay more for fuels to make your 
electricity— partly because another of our contracts for low- 
cost natural gas has expired, but mainly because the price 
of all fuel continues to rise.

You can conserve and help 
hold down your bill by using the 
“Unhandy Person’s Guides” from 
Tfexas Electric.

\
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MR. and MRS. A.O. BEALL

Bealls observe 
60th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Beall were 
honored recently at a weekend 60th 
wedding anniversary celebration 
given by their children and 
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. G.K. 
Beall, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beall of 
Iowa Park and Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Josey Jr. of Artesia, N.M. hosted the 
celebration which was culminated at a 
reception held in the home of the 
Ralph Bealls.

FFA
News

The Iowa Park Chapter of 
Future Farmers of America will hold 
the first meeting of the school year 
Tuesday. All parents are invited to 
attend, especially those of first year 
members.

During the business meeting, 
projects will be discussed with first 
year members and their parents, and 
plans will be made for the booth at 
the Whoop-TDo Sept. 18. Nominees 
for the chapter sweetheart will be 
taken at the meeting, and she will be 
elected in October.

An ice cream supper will follow the 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Beall were married 
Sept. 1,1922, in Lometa and moved to 
Iowa Park Jan. 2, 1949. He has 
worked for Hammond Oil Co., Wilson 
Mfg. and Iowa Park City Water 
Department. In 1960, he formed a 
partnership with his sons to own and 
operate coin laundries in Wichita 
Falls.

Mrs. Beall was manager of the Park 
Hotel and dispatcher for the police 
and fire departments 18 years before 
she retired Dec. 31, 1968. They are 
both in semi-retirement at the 
present time, living at 408 East Bank. 
They are members of the Church of 
Christ.

At the reception, decorations were 
dominated by a pink and burgundy 
theme. A wedding-style cake and 
punch were served from gold and 
crystal appointments.

In addition to the couple’s children, 
other relatives who helped the couple 
celebrate the special day in their lives 
included: Dale and Weldon Beall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marty Schaefer of Iowa 
Park, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Josey, 
Clint and Shana of Pecos, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woody Bevan and Les Anne 
Josey of San Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Viggo Ulrich, Nicole and Joy of 
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Buxton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lance Keltner of 
Lawton, -Okla.

Epsilon Eta projects discussed at meeting Tuesday
Epsilon Eta chapter of Epsilon 

Sigma Alpha held a business meeting 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Bill 
Hrncirik with Mrs. Connie Johnson 
serving as co-hostess.

Mrs. Phil McDonald presided 
during the business meeting when 
plans were reviewed for the ESA

women's softball tournament which 
will be held this weekend at Burnett 
Park. It was announced that team 
registrations are now being accepted 
and that Epsilon Eta would provide 
concession food and drinks.

Members agreed to participate in 
the ESA Love/Disaster fund and that

S t r a i n *■ O R A ?

Talk
PROPERTY TAXES—

GOOD INTENTIONS AREN’T ENOUGH

I want to talk this week 
about taxes and good intentions.

As 1 travel around Texas. I 
notice that what's known as 
the Pcveto Bill is the subject of 
much talk and controversy 
This bill, named after state 
representative Wayne Peveto. 
is a tax reform law: legislation 
o f the best intention.

The law was designed to 
end confusion and unfairness 
in the way property taxes were 
assessed Property w as often 
on different tax rolls at dif
ferent values Older properties 
went years, sometimes dec
ades. without being revalued 
or updated. New construction 
and new ly sold property was 
on the rolls at more correct 
values and so people who 
owned it paid a higher share of 
taxes Some property was sim
ply left off the rolls entirely .
The system was confusing and 
inequitable.

In an attempt to correct 
these problems, the Peveto Bill 
created property tax appraisal 
boards for each Texas county. 
These boards were charged 
with the responsibility of set

ting all property at its full 
value— as residential or com 
mercial property or as land 
used for agricultural purposes 
Taxes could then be levied on 
this accurately assessed prop 
erty according to the needs of 
the taxing entities

It sounded good, but it 
hasn't worked The biggest 
problem is that the people on 
the appraisal boards are ap 
pointed, not elected They are 
not accountable to the tax 
payers So now we have a 
new. faceless bureaucracy to 
deal with, it amounts to taxa
tion without representation 

My opponent has been on 
both sides of this issue, first 
supporting the bill in the legix 
lature— then doing an about 
face and calling it bad legisla
tion after it was passed 

The Peveto Bill, though 
well-intentioned, has created 
problems which must be dealt 
with in the next legislature and 
as your next Lt Governor. I 
will do just that If you have 
any thoughts on this subject, 
please write me at 1213 W 
34th. Austin. 78705

George W. Stroke. Jr

approximately $600 would be 
contributed through garage sales, 
yard mowing, baby sitting or baking 
projects. The chapter will sponsor a 
toy walk at the annual Whoop-T-Do 
festivities where toys for children of 
all ages will be awarded.

Mrs. Luther Shaw reported the

collection for the M.D. telethon over 
the Labor Day weekend amounted to 
$1,513.11.

Seventeen members and one guest, 
Tama Foster, ESA member-at-large, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Mercer, were present.

Paid Political Advertisement Texans lor Sirakc 121 X \\ Mill 
Slreel Austin. Texas 787(18 Ba\ard Friedman Tieasurer

Free Seminar on tax-deferred Retirement Plans.

What kind of 
Keogh, SEP or IRA

Plan is right for you?
Date: Tuesday, September 14th 
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Texas Electric, Ready Room, Iowa Park

Now ihat the amounts you may annually 
lax defer have been substantially increas
ed - up to $2,000 for IKA, $15,000 for 
Keogh and SI P (Simplified Employee 
Pension Plan) - it makes more sense than 
ever to lake advantage o f  these retirement 
plans.

But what kind ol Plan is best for you? 
That's the subject o f this informative 
Merrill I.vneh Seminar. By attending 
you’ ll participate in discussions on such 
subjects as:
• How the various Keogh, SEP or IRA 
Plans differ from one another.
• How you enjoy investment flexibility 
with a Merrill I.vneh Plan instead ot

being locked into just one kind of invest
ment .
• How a Merrill Lynch Plan lets you 
invest for growth, income, safety— or a 
combination o f all three.
• I low to choose a Plan that lets you shift 
i nv estments as your goals change, or new 
opportunities arise.
• How to get a Plan that lets you invest in 
stocks, bonds, money market funds, gov
ernm ent secu rities , certificates of 
deposit, or a combination o f these.

Getting the right tax-deferred Keogh. 
SEP or IRA Plan now could make a dis
tinct difference in your standard o f living 
during retirement.Get the facts you need 
— by attending this FREE Seminar.

iMail Today—or Call—for FREE Reservations*
Mail to: Merrill Lynch, 813 8th Street .Wichita Falls, TX 76301 
O r call: Wanda Beck at (817) 723-1481

\ I s. I waul lo attend (his highly informative Seminar on how to enjoy 
a richer retirement. Please reserve seat(s) for me.

Sorry, I can’t attend hut I would like a I REF booklet describing 
Merrill I ynch Keogh, SEP and IK \ Retirement Plans

------------------,

l
I
l

/ RH book lei on |
Keogh, SEP uml ISA 
Plans. Given in »«/
" hen \ an uilenil Seminar |

Name Address-

Slate /ap_
Merrill I vneh customers, please give name and othce address ol vour Account Executive

Merrill Lynch
Merrill I \nch 1’ierce Fenner A Smith. Inc

b reed  apart., m m m m ,
< opvnght l**H? Met i j U 1 v itc li. F ie icC , lem ur' Ac S o u th . Inc M em ber S I PC

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wichita County 
Mounted Patrol

4th Annual Open Rodeo
Centenn ia l

9-10-11
Co-sponsored

by
Golden 

Dist. Co. p . m .

Nightly Dance on the Rodeo Grounds 
Featuring "Country Class"

Events: Bareback, Saddle bronc, calf rop ing , Team 

rop ing , open barrel rac ing ., Open Jr. Barrel Race (12 & 

under) Bull R iding

Entry Fee Each event 25.00 (jr. barrels 15.00) 
Prize Money Will Be Mailed

Books open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sept. 8th
Wichita Western World 

(817) 692-0931 
Secretary: Gayle Daughenty

R00E0 ANNOUNCER: BIG JIM RUSSELL 
Admission: Adults $4.00 Childrens 12 & under $2.00 

Contestants Free (Night up only)

WICHITA COUNTY
MOUNTED PATROL ARENA

F.M. 369 —  1 Mile north of Seymour Hwy.

i

HI

I L

Whites
DOVE HUNTING 
HEADQUARTERS

Quantities Lim ited— Hurry and Save!

Savage 
67 Pump 
Shotgun

S t o c k - u p
S p e c ia l!

129
Reg 13495
This trim looking, 
smooth functioning 
pump shotgun has a 
12  gauge barrel 
chambered for 2*/4" 
and 3" she lls  Ham
m erless, side ejection 
action 4 shot 
magazine plus one in 
chamber (one less (or 
3 ” she lls) Walnut 
finished hardwood 
stock. Top tang safety.
63-6606

Dove & Quail Shotgun Shells
W hites sa le  p rice ..................................
Le ss  m anufactu rer's rebate..................................

Remington.
3.98
1.00

2 .9 6Cost after rebate..............................
Reg to 5.49

at our lo w \a le V fic e 1!263 68?8 M829e sho ,guns No 8 shot s , ° c k  up for dove season
’* P -  customer. O ., d ie , . ,  R .b .l .

Shotgun Cleaning Kit
Keep your shotguns in good condition! Kit includes 3-section 
aluminum cleaning rod, cleaning solvent, gun oil. patches, 
bronze bore brush, slotted tip, solvent pans and expert c lean
ing instructions. Rugged polypropylene case K its  for 12 or 20 
gauge shotguns. 638oi6.sozo

The
all-in-one
cooler!

1495Sportsman’s Pal
seSa. a»?|0i n « '  s ,0 rafle  ,ray and cushioned seat -all in one easy to take unit! Ball
bearing sw ivel cushion seat. 3 '/j-aallon 
insulated cooler with drop-in storage 
tray A hunter's tavorite! 63 8359 8

W M lTt STO R ES  INC A D VERTISIN G  POLICY
,,#m  '* ■*•"“ >*• WIMtss w ill o ff* . a rain

**•  "»*rchanu i*a  at (ha aato p ries whan It bacom at 
m i r l n r J .  - - - -- ■ - oW* f  •  eom potab*  ttam at a almtlar raU wet ion in
quantity m#rch#ndlta i Awthoriaad Oaatar atoraa ara tndapandantly awnad 
^  • * *  »«eauaa of llmttad Moor

T T  '»•*" foaturod In thla adaaM i.am .n l All 
nama ara avanaoia ay apaelal ordar from our naaraat distribution cant#-

Your Choice

2 49
Comoufloga 
Jonas Stylo 

Hot
Long wearing print 
poplin with cool nylon 
mesh sides. Cotton 
taped seams. Assorted 
sizes. 63 8530

Hunting Cop
Cool, lightweight pop
lin. Adjustable for 
perfect fit! 63 8632

WHITE'S SUPER STORE
ParkWest Shopping Center Phone 592-4186 

Store Hours: 8 A.M, - 8 P.M, Mondoy - Soturdqy; 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Sunday
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Chumley, Rumelhart 
solemnized in San Marcos

A double ring ceremony was 
performed Aug. 14 at the St. John’s 
Catholic Church in San Marcos to 
unite Miss Christine Chumley and 
Matthew Rumelhart. Rev. Gary 
Smith CFM of San Marcos and Rev. 
Joe Worley of Fort Sill, Okla.. uncle 
of the bride, were the officiants.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald W. Chumley of San 
Marcos, former residents of Iowa 
Park and Lake Kickapoo, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Rumelhart of Buda.

Miss Cynthia Chumley, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Anne 
Rumelhart and Miss Elizabeth 
Rumelhart, sisters of the groom.

John Rumelhart, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Groomsmen 
were Timothy Chumley of Austin, 
brother of the bride, and Daryl Bain 
of Houston.

A reception was held following the 
wedding. Special guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiley C. Francis of Iowa Park, 
Mrs. Lois Hoffman of Vernon, 
grandparents of the bride, Mrs. John 
Fisher of Muenster and Mrs. Albert 
Rumelhart of Metaline, Wash., 
grandmothers of the groom.

The bride will graduate from 
Southwest Texas State Univ. in San 
Marcos in December with a degree in

MR. and MRS. 
MATTHEW RUMELHART

computer information systems. The 
groom received a B.A. degree in 
computer information systems from 
STSU, and is employed as a computer 
programmer for the Entex Corp. of 
Houston where the couple will live.

Night WMU has meeting
The Night W.M.U. of First 

Baptist Church held the first fall 
meeting Tuesday in the Fellowship 
Hall of the church. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Jimmy Parker and Mrs. Riley 
Thompson.

Mrs. Elmer Singleton conducted 
the business when it was voted to 
contribute clothing to Faith Mission 
in Wichita Falls for the Sept, missions 
in action project. Mrs. Ora Cummings 
and Mrs. Earle Denny were 
welcomed as new members.

To introduce the Week of Prayer
* wmmmmm

Count on the 
Classifieds 

to Do the Job'

for State Missions program, Mrs. 
E.T. Patterson was in charge of the 
prayer period for missionaries, with 
special emphasis on those who 
observed their birthdays Tuesday.

Mrs. J.A. Berg was coordinator for 
the program entitled "Reaching Out - 
A Changing Texas." For a 
background, she mentioned several 
areas in Texas that are experiencing 
changes and told how Texas Baptists 
are responding.

Mmes. Patterson, W.F. Booher, Bill 
Curry, Roy B. Smith and J.C. Roby 
contributed topical discussions 
stressing the work among Asian 
people in the Houston area; the 
inter-city work in El Paso; Baptist 
Theological Seminary in San Antonio; 
current work of Texas Baptists in 
Brazil; and the River Ministry of the 
Valley Mills Baptist Church.

Sixteen were present.

Wal-Mart...  Something to Smile About!
One Pot Belly Bear per subject Minors must be accompanied by parent 

Poses our selection

A Pea Belly Bear 
...FREE!
when you make a 95$ 
deposit on our professional 
“Something to Smile About” 
Portrait Package!
All those lovable expressions that 
make your child so special! Share 

them with family and friends in a 20-Portrait Package at 
our regular low price of $12.95. And get an adorable Pot 
Belly Bear ($4.50 value) when you make your 95$ deposit. 
Something extra to smile about!

Our 20-Portratt Package Includes 2 - 8x10t, 3 - 5x7s and 15 wallets

9 5 0  deposit per subject or group

$ 1 2 .9 5  total price
THESE DAYS ONLY

Sept. 9 ,1 0 , A 11 DAILY: 1 0 a jn .-8 p jn .
500 West Highway, Iowa Park

WAL-MART

•  W al M art S e lls  for le s s  •  W a l M a rt S e l ls  fo r  l e s s  •  W .i l  M  art S e l l s  fo r l e s s  •  W .» l M a r t  S e l ls  fo r  l e s s
s .  W * . M a rt S e l l s  for le s s  •  W*< M art S e lls  fo r L e ss  •

WAL-MART
Sale P r i c e *  Good Septem ber 9 - 23

500 West Highway, Iowa Park 
9 a.m . - 9 p.m. Monday - Saturday

61.47
16”  Braided 
SerpentineReg 81 96 |K1 2002-16)

16.46  41.96
18” Sparkle ChainReg 21 94ITS20-18) 16” HerringboneReg 55 94|K13040 16)

E v e r y d a y  L o w  P rice! 
S p e c ia l P u rc h a s e  
T h is  M onth....

1 . 0 0
14 Kt. Gold 
Peretti Heart Pendant

5.96
14 Kt. Gold Cross Charm

i Save
2 5 %

On Selected 
14 Kt. Cold _  

2^ Jewelry

■

5.21

2 2 . 4 6
18”  Herringbone
Reg 29  94  |K  13024 18)

71.21
18”  Herringbone
Reg 94  94 (K 1 3 0 4 5-1 8 )

116.21
18”  Herringbone
Reg 154 94 (K13060-18)

33.71
18” Cobra ChainReg 44 94 (K1 5030-18)

56.18
18” Tinsel ChainReg 74 92 (K1 7080-18)

8 9 .9 6
18”  Rope ChainReg 119 94 (R50-18)

13.47  84.73
15 Serpentine 16** 0"Chain
Reg 17 96  ( K 10020-151 Reg , 1 2  97  IK14050-16I

33.71 55.47
18” Serpentine 20” Braided
Reg 44 94 ( K , 0 0 3 0 -1 8 , ™ r p e n t jn e67  Reg 73 96 IK 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 )

18”  Serpentine A  3  A 3
Reg 75 96  IK  1 0 0 4 0 - , 8 )
Q 5  66  Reg 57 93  IK 13030-24)

18”  Serpentine 13.43
Reg 127 94  IK 1 0 0 6 0  I 81 j , ,  W r js t  C-Chain
^  Q  47  Reg 17 93 IK 14024 7)

15”  Serpentine 26.21Reg 25 96, Kil 022-15, " J "  Cobra “26.21  Reg 34 9 6 |K 1 5 0 5 0 -7 |

15”  C-Chain 20.97
7 ”  Wrist Fox
Reg 27 97 (F80-7 )

Reg 34 96 (K1 4030-15)

44.97
15”  Fox ChainReg 59 96IF80-15)

For Less — EVERY DAY!
Beautiful 14 Kt. Gold Ball Earrings 
in 3 Sizes with 14 Kt. Gold Filled Clutch

6.58
8 . 2 1
10.46

3mmReg 8 93 IK12)

Small Cross
Reg 6  9 6 IK 5 2 1 0 1 0 7 0 )

7.48 
5.94
4A d7 Praying Hands

■ *  Reg 13 96  IK 5 2 1 0 1 0 7 5 )

o o
4mmR.g ,096 Q O

oo

Jewei'v 
Enlarged 
To Show 
Defa*1

Large Cross
Reg 9 97  (K 5 2 1 0 1 0 7 1 I

Small Cross
Reg 7 9 3 IK 5 2 1 0 1 0 7 3 )

5.94
Super Savings

14 Kt. Gold 
Novelty Charms
Many Styles to Choose From
14 Kt. Gold 
Initial Charms
il 0  Q U W X Y Z Not Available!

5.21

Cross Charm
Reg 7 9 7 (K 5 2 1 0 1 0 5 1 )

Your Choice
Reg 6 97

Sale %  
Prices ^  

Good Thru
W A l-M A R Tt A0VCRTISC0 MERCHANDISE R0U CV — II •  Our « it»rtio r 10 h av . aOv.rt>««a 

il Ou» lo any untoraa^n r.M o n an adw IrM O  Nm  ■» not » M M  lor ourchaa* n r . Mart 
CfMCH o r rcguM l tor m * (TMfChan<*M lo M  purch<M«J at tn» uM  p n c . » t» n .v » r iv M M . or «r« 
t.m  .1 a comow a t* , raouctioc <r or<c. W . rn a rv *  th* right to writ ouanM *,

W al M a rt S**Hs lo t  In s s  •  W .ti M .t - t  S W a l M a r l  S r IK  for l p v t  •  W al M a n  S n IK  » ,,r  (

M itw  •n moc> S C P t ,  3 0  ^
i * 4  issue a «a.n

* "  •  Via t S a ils  lo ,  l ,
f
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Kathryn Wright 
receives degree

Kathryn Sue Wright, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Wright, 
received a master’s degree in 
education as a reading specialist from 
Abilene Christian University in 
August, with a grade point of 4.0.

A 1975 graduate of Iowa Park High 
School, she teaches third grade in the 
Sylie school system near Abilene.

TAKE A 
BREAK

Ante* of Traffic Safety KATHRYN WRIGHT

Professor to speak at ex-student event
Dr. Thomas Hoffman, professor 

of English at Midwestern State Univ., 
will be the featured speaker for the 
15th annual Iowa Park High School 
Alumni and Ex-Student banquet 
Sept. 18 in the high school cafeteria.

The announcement was made by 
James Richter, president of the 
association Thursday at a meeting of 
officers to finalize plans for the week 
end activities, which will start when 
the group will have an antique car 
entry in the homecoming parade 
Sept. 17. Eva Nell Clements Cook and 
her assistants will be in charge of

registering ex-students at the Iowa 
Park Hawks-Electra Tigers football 
game that night.

During the Iowa Park Chamber of 
Commerce annual Whoop-T-Do Sept. 
18, the Friendly Door will be open for 
coffee and tea from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
to afford ex-students an opportunity 
to visit with former classmates and 
old friends. Kenneth and Glena Via 
and Ruth Card will host the affair.

At 5:30 p.m., a reception will be 
held in the high school foyer for 
further reminiscing and visitation 
before the banquet scheduled for 7

p.m. Carolyn Mahler and her 
committee are in charge of the 
reception and registering guests. 
Josephine Ellis Patterson and Olive 
White Blalock will greet guests and 
ex-students when they arrive for the 
reception and banquet.

A turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings will be served by high 
school cafeteria workers at 7 p.m. 
Price of the meal will be $5 if 
reservations have been made and 
tickets purchased by Sept. 15 through 
the Iowa Park Chamber of 
Commerce. Tickets sold at the door

will be 56. Joni Carter Whitis and 
Wilma Spruiell will be in charge of 
banquet room and table decorations.

Delbert Todd will offer the 
invocation. Special vocal music during 
the dinner will be provided by a male 
quartet composed of Buddy Mercer. 
Brian Fowler, Jay Yeakley and Terry 
Escue.

Recognition will be given to 
ex-students who travel the farthest, 
the oldest graduate, the family and 
class with the most members in 
attendance during the evening, and 
door prizes will also be given.

•  Wrtl M hm  S e lls  fo r le s s  •  W<il M art S e lls  for Le ss  •  Wnl M a rt  S e lls  for Le ss  •  W al M art Se lls  tor le s s  •  W ai M a rt Se lls  for i „ s . ,  W al M art S e lls  fo r L e ss  •  W al M art S e lls  fo r L e ss  •  W al M art S e lls  for L e ss  e  W al M art S e lls  fo r Le ss  e  W al M at

Sale Prices Good Sept. 9-11 
500 West Highway, Iowa Park

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday - Saturday

f  w»i Mart

Don't Miss 
These Super Low 
c H fe la P r ic e s !

Save 2.94 
Missy Woven 
Proportion Pants
• 100% Polyester
• Sizes petite 8-16 
avg 10-18. tall 12-20

• Belted & trouser styling 
•Assorted colors
• Reg 1 1 94

Terrific Savings! 
Mens Chino 
Casual Pants
• 65% Poly 35% cotton
• Navy, khaki
• One back pocket flap
• Belted 
•Sizes 29-40
• And watch pocket

42 Piece Socket Set ■
•Combination metric and S A E in 

'/« and 3/a inch drive *Drop forged 
• Sturdy carryingTCase «No 406 
•Reg 10 96

CMtifUMT*#.-. *NDc»OM CLIAN*1

Save 2.53 
Car Ramps
•6,500 Pound 
capacity gross 
vehicle weight 
per pair 

•Full 9 inch lift 
•  Set of two

L SPECIAL 7Terrific Savings 
STP Prolectorant 
Beautifier
• 16 Ounce size

Save 1 7%
Gumout Jet Spray
•13 Ounce 
•Reg 1 77

17.44

USTERINE

disposable butane lighter

<ou* oe* *'

Save 1.96 
Case Guard Shot 
Shell Box
•Durable plastic 
•Carries 100 rounds in 
two trays *Vour 
choice of 12 or 20 
gauge «No S100 

•Reg 9 96

Dove
Dishwashing
D etergent
•  22 fl. oz.
•  Reg. 1.32

Rain Dance Car W ax
•  Paste or Liquid
•  Reg. 5.96

Super Value 
Texsun
Grapefruit Juice 
46 Oz.
•Pure unsweetened 
•Limit 2

Great Buy!
STP Gas Treatment
•8 Ounce 
•Helps cleans 
carburetor for 
greater fuel savings

3 Pair Value Pack 
Booties
• 80% Creslan Acrylic
• 20% Stretch polyester
• Sizes 9-11 »Reg 1 44

Listerine 32 Oz 
Antiseptic

Save 25% 
Woodgrain 
Storage Box
•Sturdy corrugated 
construction 

• No 200KD 
•Reg 2 67

Wisk
Laundry Detergent

•  32 fl. oz.
•  Reg. 1.87

A gree Shampoo 
or Conditioner

PHOTO COUPON
1 P rin ts  F ro m
I  S lid e s

VALUABLE COUPON■ Great Buy 9-inch Paint 
Roller SetBowl Brush

• Propylene 
bristles

• Limit 2 with 
this coupon

Save 3.12
Ladies Casual Oxford
• Rust suede like material 
•Long wearing flex sole 
•Sizes 5-10 »Reg 11 96

Limit one per customer 
Coupon Must 
Accompany Order
Eunites 9-11-82

E noire*, u-t t -8

WAL-MARTS ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE P O L IC Y - lt  is our intention to have every 
advertised item in stocl< However it due to any unforeseen reason an advertised item is not 
available tor purchase Wal Marl will issue a Ram ChecK on request for the merchandise fo 
be purchased at the sale price whenever available or will sell you a similar item at a 
comparable reduction in price We reserve the right to limit quantities

Shop Wal-Marts Everyday 
Low Prices and Save

t ' t v ' f f y  !t y  J

SAVES GA: 
-;ANS CA- 
VQVES W  
Shts GAS. 

EREEZE

Texsun
purr u n s w r r t rn r d

PINK 
GRAPE 
FRUIT 
JUICE a

WAL-MART
•  W al M art Se lls  for l esv •  W al M ar? S p a s  •  W a • M a r t  S a i l *  fo r  L e s s  •  W a l M a r t  S e l ls  fo r  l *»ss •  W a* M a r *  S

i H H H I
VISA

s p y

1 t

• W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells ^
Q

^
^

ss ♦ W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells for Less • W
al M

art Sells to
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VICTORY SIGNAL - Mac Weaver leads the Hawks onto the field after the final 
signal Friday night, as the Mean Green handed Breekenridge a season-opening 
28-7 loss.

JV, frosh post wins
Fresh from their season 

opening victories, Iowa Park's 
junior varsity and freshman 
football teams will host Bowie 
this evening at the junior high 
stadium.

The VI scored in each of the 
last three periods to hand

Breekenridge a 20-0 loss, while 
the freshmen mounted a fourth 
quarter drive and earned an 8-0 
victory.

The freshmen are to kick off at 
5:30 p.m., with the JV game 
following about 7:30.

Women's tourney begins tonight
A four-day women's softball 

tournament is to get underway at 
Burnett Field today.

Sponsored by Epsilon Sigma

Alpha, first' pitch is to be at 7 p.m., 
the same starting time as Friday 
night. Play is to begin at 8 a.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, with the final 
contest slated for 3 p.m.

COUNTER TOPPING
FORMICA WILSON-ART MICARTA 

“BUY FROM THE OLD PRO"
T.S. THOMAS, C ABINETM AKER 

1516 Beverly Wichita Falls Ph. 723 6523

Little Richard's-------------------------

Salt Lick Restaurant
510E. Hiway 592-5252

THURSDA Y & FRIDA Y SPECIAL 
Louisiana Jumbo Fried Shrimp

Monday - Friday
11 a .m .-2:30 p.m. 5 p.m .-8 p.m.

!

5

f  fY/YVW"t f  t t C f f t  c c e c e  f t  e r f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f t  -

Texas Farm Bureau president to speak
The Wichita County Farm 

Bureau annual meeting will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 25, at the Iowa Park 
High School Cafeteria beginning 
with dinner at 7 p.m., according to 
Fred Dwyer, county president.

There is no charge for the meal. 
However, those planning to attend 
should call the Farm Bureau Office 
for reservations before Sept. 22.

The purpose of this meeting is to 
exchange ideas on policies to be 
adopted for the next year, to debate 
these proposals, and then to vote on 
them. Officers and directors will be 
elected.

All members are invited to attend 
the meeting, but only agricultural 
producers may vote or be elected to 
an office, according to county by-laws.

County policies will be made from 
adopted resolutions concerning local 
matters. Other accepted proposals 
will advance to the state convention 
as recommendations for policies on 
the state and national levels.

Texas Farm Bureau President 
Carrol G. Chaloupka will be the guest 
speaker. Chaloupka, a livestock and 
grain producer from Dalhart, was 
elected president in 1974 and was

named to the American Farm Bureau 
Federation of Directors in 1977.

He has been active in Farm Bureau 
for several years, serving three years 
as president of Hartley County Farm 
Bureau. In 1969, he was elected Texas 
state director from District One. He 
was later chosen secretary treasurer 
the following year, and in 1972, he 
was elected vice president.

Girls9 soccer teams form ed
Two all-girl soccer teams have 

already been formed for Iowa 
Parkans, and registration is open for 
a third team.

The teams will be playing in the 
Wichita Falls league, which is 
sponsored by the YWCA.

Registration is underway for girls 
eight years of age and under. The 
teams already organized, but still 
accepting more players, are for 10

and under and 14 and under, 
according to Linda Pfeffer, local 
coordinator.

League play is to begin in October. 
Practices are held from 5 to 6 p.m. 
each Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at the baseball field next to 
Iowa Park Recreational Activities 
Center.

Players wishing to register for one 
of the teams can contact Mrs. Pffeffer 
at 592 9333.

PEMBERTON'S COINS \
211 N. Ave. D. Burkburnett, Tx. 569-5011 ^ o .  Q .

1st A N N IV ER S A R Y  SA LE  
FREE Indian H e a d  N ick e l

to the first 80 adults who come in and say

0\\

"Happy Anniversary.’ 
Sept. 14 to Sept. 24

lot Reg.
*239”

Now
•17995 - V

Beginning Plano for Adults
Eight weeks, 1 -hour lessons 10 a.m. Fridays 

Beginning October 1
To be held at Iowa Park Recreational Activity Center

Mrs. Judy Schnedorf, Instructor
Registration Deadline Sept. 15, Call 767-3535
Using Yamaha Electronic Keyboards - Available home rentals.

Order Your
Homecoming Mum

We have balloons for 
all occassions —

Birthdays ■ New Babies - Get Well, etc.

Available in Mylar, Helium, and regular Latex

Iowa Park Florist
114 W. P a rk * 592-2141

BURRITO
with

CHIU & CHEESE

LUNCHEON BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Monday through Friday 
11:00 a.m. -1 :30 p.m. 

Pizza, Spaghetti, 
Rigatoni &

Complete Salad Bar With O ver 35 Items

Buffet

FREE TEA WITH BUFFET
through Sept. 15

k e n ’s
$ 0 3 9

PER

pizza PERSON

592-4184 920 West Highway
PIZZA BY 
THE SLICE

• 6 5 *

We're Here To Serve You
[texaco] Expressyvoy

Texaco

Open 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

»/ Choice Full Service 
or Self Service

is Mechanic on duty

»/ Let us service your 
car In the evenings, 
offer S, while you're 
home from work.

s  We aim to please.

A D a ir ij  
Q u e e n

Iowa Park 
^Dalry Queen

►
Open 7 A.M. 

to 10 P.M. 
Every Day

Quality Service

is Tastefully Prepared

Courteous Service

^ Co m petatlve Pricing

We want to serve you food 
we would want to eat.

Businesses

)
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Nine com plete  
degree work

Nine area residents were among 
the 111 students completing degree 
requirements in August at Midwest
ern State Univ., according to Betty 
Bullock, MSU registrar.

Degrees will be conferred in May 
and will include 20 associate, 60 
baccalaureate and 31 masters 
degrees. Three of those completing 
work on their masters are from this 
area. All were in education.

Completing their masters were:
Donna Pruett Reynolds, wife of 

Donnie and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.M. Pruett Sr., counseling;

Mary Kocks Slack, wife of Scott 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Kocks Jr. of Lakeside City, special 
education;

And Karen Dianne Whisnand, wife 
of Bobby, elementary education.

Others completing their degrees
were:

Lowrey Matthew Bartow, son of 
Betty Bartow, education, all levels 
physical education major,

Wendy Gay Carender, associate of 
science in medical laboratory 
technology, medical technician major;

Patricia Cummings Costello, wife of 
Brad and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cummings, special education 
major;

Carol Sue Crush, daughter of Earle 
Crush, bachelor of arts, social work 
major;

Dale Lee Gwinn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G.H. Gwinn, bachelor of music, 
voice major;

Cheryl Ann Wortham, bachelor of 
business administration, accounting 
major, of Holliday.

Results of municipal court held 
here yesterday were:
Susan S. Vaughn, disobeyed stop 
sign. $51;
Lori Ann Hutson, speeding, $36; 
William Earl Kent Jr., speeding, $57; 
William Earl Kent Jr., disobeyed stop 
sign, $51;
John Wayne Jones, speeding, $36; 
Charles Edward Page, speeding, $35; 
Cynthia Lynn Young, fail to control 
speed to avoid accident, $31;
Laverne Marie Hoye, speeding, $35; 
James Lesley Ivey, no proof of 
liability insurance, $81;
Ronald Craig Shook, speeding, $57; 
Shannon Wade Guthrie, disobeyed 
stop sign, $31.

Iris m em bers 
slate sale

Members of the Benson Area XH 
Iris Society will have a rhizome sale 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday at 
Superfine Market, according to Mrs. 
Earnie Reusch, secretary. A business 
meeting and luncheon will follow at 
Texas Electric Reddy Room.

Proceeds from the rhizome sale will 
be used for the annual iris flower 
show, "Iris with Pzazz” to be held 
April 23, 1983, at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church in Wichita Falls.

Mrs. Reusch stated “We have 
ordered rhizomes from major 
gardens, and members will bring 
rhizomes from their gardens, so we 
will have a good selection for sale and 
the prices will be more reasonable 
than if the plants were ordered 
individually.”

Mr. and Mrs. Skip Sheets 
announce the birth of their first child, 
Courtney Lynn, a seven pound 
fourteen ounce daughter, born 
September 4. Mrs. Sheets is the 
former Angel Bean.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Bean and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Sheets of Iowa Park. 
Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A.O. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. J.V. 
Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Tip Martin and 
Mrs. Stella Johnson, all of Iowa Park, 
and Howard Engledow of Henrietta.

Remington

.\«» M .* ' t  S e l ls  to ' l e s s  •  W i i  M a r t  S e l ls  to r L e s s  •  W a l M a r t  S e lls  fo r  L e s s  •  W a l M a r t  S e l ls  fo r  l e s s  •  W a l M a r t  S e l l s  fo r  l es W a l M a r t  S e l ls  to r 1 ms •  W<i M  <f t S e l ls  fo r l e s s  •  W a l M a r t

WAL-MART
Sale Prices Good Sept. 9-11

500 West H ighway, ^  9 a.m . - 9 p.m.
Iowa Park _  Monday -Saturday

M arlin

Marlin 30/30 Caliber 
Lever Action Rifle
• 6 Shot magazine 
•Black walnut stock and 
tore-end • No 336C

Everyday 
Low PricerWM-Mwtl

152.66

Remington 
Semi-Automatic Rifle
• American walnut stock & 
tore-end »Heavy guage 
steel magazine »No 7400

Everyday 
Low Price

Bgmington 287.94

Remington Plain Barrel 
Pump Shotgun
•23/< Inch chamber
•Right hand model only »No 870

Everyday Low Price

214.96

Grand Prize
A m agnificent all expenses paid hunting 
safari in the scenic high country of 
Colorado Win 5 days of hunting , 
cam ping and sight-seeing in w ilderness 
norm ally inaccessible to the average 
sportsm an Free transportation  will be 
provided for your entire trip in a m otorized 
camp-mobile, a licensed hunting guide will 
take you to w here  the big game live Your 
Colorado hunting licenses will be provided 
free  you  w ill rece ive  the  finest and safest 
service th roughout the trip . Sleeping bags 
and guns can be fu rn ished  you  w ill camp 
in areas w here  the scenery is spectacular 
and the air is the purest in the en tire  world . 
To insure safety and convenience every 
camp site is equipped w ith  two way radios. 
An experienced cook w ill prepare a hot & 
hearty breakfast & supper, and fixin  s fo r a 
pack lunch will be provided .

All this & much m ore could be yours if 
you are chosen as our w inner. The high 
country is calling! En ter Today!
entry inform ation Fill out this officia l entry form  and place it in the 
Don in m e sporting goods dept at vour local Wal-Mart Store All 
participating wal-Marts will draw for one w inner on Sat Sept 18 at 
9 oo p m The w inner will receive S50 00 in sporting goods mercnandise 
Tne names of all local w inners w ill oe sent to the wal Mart Office in 
Bentonville ar  where tne Grand Prize w inner will Oe drawn on Sat ., 
Seot 25 1982

Iftg m in g to ti'

Remington Rifle
•Center tire rifle •American 
walnut stock •Removable sights 

•Hand assembled »No 700ADL 
•Reg 275 88

Save 1 7.04

258.84
Gun Case
• Heavy canvas
• Flannel lining
• Regular or scope 

style *No 491 & 490
Reg. 11 .96

’Each

Colorado  S afari 
S w e e p sta k e s

Name

Address

Take tnis coupon to your 
local wal Mart Store 
no later tnan Sat 
Sept 18. 1982

City

9.94; Phone
Need not Oe present to win No purchase necessary W A L-M A R T

26.74
Bushnell 4x Sportview Scope
• Sealed and fog free 
•No 74-1403 
•Reg 32 88

Save 
5 50

Schrade 
Folding Knife
• Lock back ^Leather 
sheath included

• No LB5*Reg 23 96

18.46

2.93
Save 1.03  
Buck Stop Skunk 
Scent
• 100 % Natural • 1 -2 Drops 

cover all human and foreign 
odor »No 814 «Reg 3 96

Your Choice

3.97
Truck Gun Rack or Wall Gun Rack
• Truck gun rack-2 place deluxe speed mount, mounts 
quick & easy »Reg 4 96 »No AH254

• Wall rack-solid pine hardwood finish, holds 2 guns
• Reg 4 68 *No 791001

6.96
Save 1.98 
Easton Gamegetter 
Arrow
• Anodized color
• Precision straightened 
aluminum arrow

• Without point »No 3240

we Sell 
For Less!

Mummy Style 
Sleeping Bag
• Outer cover & inner

• Filled with 3 lb Hollofil II
• No 41165 »Reg 53 46

42.68

54.82
Save 11.16 
T re e  Stand
• Preassembled
• Folds flat for carrying
• Fits any tree from 5-18 

inches in diameter
• Platform is 19 inches 
wide and 24 inches deep

• No BTS *Reg 65 98

9.87 sr
5 Pin Hunting Sight
• Bolts directly lo all new Bear

compounds *No rattle design 
•No 7560

Terrific 
Savings
Walls Insulated 
Camouflage 
Coveralls
• 50% Cotton.

50% poly outer 
shell *100%
Nylon lined 

•Polyurethane foam| 
insulated 

•No 2240/2241

38.47

WAL MART S AOVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY — if ,• -Mention *o nave every nlveit-sed icm n sloi k However f me to mv 
intofOMofi 'Oman in KlveM* 'i ’em <■ .. • iVl-w<iM«. *rM inirr.rw*** Wat M,«r* *>n ssue i Ham Chet* m -eauest *o» *he mfrnafvfisv 

»0 he i»n»f tmseM it ..ire tv  •• i.<i'*rit)i<* •• «,* s#.,i 4. , ,  , tem.it i omoaniDte 'eduction m d»k We reserve the
right to t*mit •nM**t''***v

!
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Mary’s Haircutting
Next to Cabe’s on West Highway

&  FEWTIUZEH+1

211 S. Victoria

ken’s . Pizza

W A L - M A R T
Discount

Department store

PROPANE ty||

AYRES
TIRE COMPANY

Expressway 287 Phone
& Johnson Road 592-5621

Wrap'em Up Hawks! I I I

CRYOVAC
PACKAGING/MARKETING SYSTEMS

Iowa Park

Were Proud of the Hawks

Louis’
Distinctive jewelry

592-5942 Louis & Betty Sefcik
408 W. Park

E&S Exxon
W EU C X  | g g g

592-4897 THE HAWKS 
612 W. Highway

Tanner^Aulds 
Funeral Home

Iowa Park

F O R D SHAW
MOTOR CO.

Iowa Perk 592-4106

WE BACK THE HAWKS!!!

SCOBEE'SI&II
Mini-Mart 

Grocery Store 
Home Owned & Operated  

1 5929102 ■ 592-2663
322 W.Hwy. 900W.Hwy.

BOBBY EVANS

902 W. Highway 
592-4184

Open after each Friday nigbt'a
football game.

The Hawks ore 
on a Sonic Boom!

Phone
592-4221

719 W.Hwy.

CN ICN  H I - 6 S

805 Wes* H ighway

Season looks bright 
as Hawks win opener

If Friday night's season opener was 
any indication of the season to come, 
you can mark Iowa Park’s Hawks 
down as winners.

The 28-7 victory over Breckenridge 
was the first season-opener win for 
the Hawks since 1979. And they went 
on to post their first winning season 
that year since 1974, with a 6-3-1 
record.

In a season-opener, the natural 
question is: was Iowa Park that good 
or was Breckenridge that poor? And 
the answer is a little of both.

There is no question that the 
Buckaroos are not the class team of 
the past couple of seasons. But the 
Hawks showed more balance and 
overall ability than the clubs of 1980 
and '81.

Friday’s loss was the first regular 
season defeat suffered by the 
Buckaroos on their home field since 
their 0-7 loss to Stephenville Sept. 22, 
1978. They posted a 20-6 opener loss 
over the Hawks in 1980 at home, and 
last year humbled the Mean Green 
19-0 before the Hawks’ home crowd.

Iowa Park’s balance was evident 
when four backs figured in the 
scoring and three of them wound up 
the night with net gains rushing 
ranging between 74 and 89 yards.

Senior tailback Kevin Parker 
scored the first TD of the season for 
Iowa Park, in the third quarter, and 
romped 41 yards in the final period 
for his second of the evening. He 
wound up the victors’ leading rusher 
with 89 yards on 19 carries.

Senior fullback Paul Rogers scored 
in the second quarter, on a one-yard 
plunge, and finished with 84 yards as 
result of 16 times with the ball.

Greg Untalon, the 210-pound junior 
who alternates with Parker at 
tailback and doubles as a defensive 
lineman, scored on a 45 yarder in the 
fourth period. That long scamper 
helped him average over eight yards 
for the evening, carrying 74 yards on 
the nine times his number was called.

Wayne Hodges was perfection as

LYNN FULFER CAUGHT THE LONGEST 

PASS OF THE NIGHT, 18 YARDS

GREG UNTALON BREAKS TWO TACKLES AND RACES FOR A 45-YARD TOUCHDOWN

the point-after kicker, splitting the 
uprights on all four attempts, 
eventhough a lineman got his hand on 
the last boot and it still scored.

Hodges, a senior, showed the 
importance of depth at the 
quarterback position. Starting as a 
wide receiver, he took over the signal 
calling in the last period when Marc 
Klinkerman was sidelined with 
muscle cramps, and engineered the 
last two scores.

Klinkerman, also a senior, 
connected on all five of his pass 
attempts. Four of them were good for 
33 yards, but the fifth and final aerial 
was snatched by the wrong green 
uniform, a Buckaroo, for an 
interception.

defense and the 'Roos leading carrier 
with 114 yards on 12 carries. He 
scored Breckenridge’s only touch
down, a spectacular 69-yarder 
straight up the middle of the Hawk 
defense.

Hawk defenders held their hosts to 
only 47 total yards and three first 
downs in the entire first half. Eight 
plays wound up in losses, amounting 
to 48 minus yards, and two fumbles 
were covered by Iowa Park, Don 
Sidlauskas and Frank Johnson.

Alternate fullback, Mac Weaver, is 
apparently Iowa Park's designated 
diver. On three different occasions 
during the game, he picked up the 
yards needed for a first down by 
diving over the defensive line. On his

Klinkerman rolled out 38 yards to the 
hosts’ two yard line, but a clipping 
penalty took the ball back to the 45 
and, on fourth down, Iowa Park opted 
to punt the ball away.

The Hawks so controlled the game, 
they got off 72 plays from scrimmage 
to Breckenridge's 49.

Breckenridge never had good field 
position. One of the reasons was the 
two punts by Weaver and the other 
was the Hawk defense and specialty 
teams.

Weaver's punt, 29 yards, was 
whistled dead on the Breckenridge 16 
yard line and the other, 26 yards, on 
the nine. No attempt was made to 
return either.

The Hawk defense gave bluechip- 10 carries, he finished with 34 yards. Iowa Park Breckenridge
per quarterback Kyle Parker fits all The Hawks actually should have 20 First Downs 9
night, allowing the second-year led 28-0 when they left the field at 335 Yards Rushing 172
starter only two pass completions of halftime. 33 Yards Passing 26
nine attempts. Two of them were On their second possession, the 368 Total Yards 198
interceptions, by John Henderson Hawks drove to the ’Roo 15 yard line 4/5 Passes 2/9
and Bryan Fulfer. before a third-down penalty helped 2 Interceptions by 1

If Breckenridge has an outstanding kill their drive. 2 Fumbles Lost 2
player, it would have to be Ronnie Another penalty killed a scoring 4 30 Penalties 3-45
Mercer, who was outstanding on opportunity late in the second period. 2/27.5 Punts 5/31.6

Players of the Week

Steve Stewart
mm ■

FrankJohnson
m t*

Greg U ntalon

Iowa Park Florists
114 W. 

P h o n e  5 9 2 - 2 1 4 1
'OJP F mu FU4BBT

L A N E ' S
NURSING HOMES, INC

Wichita Falk
Nursing Home Convalescent Home

CFlll CFU1
322-7582 322-2193

608 Denver 1908 6th St.

H I T
T O O D  
S t O R f

4
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IOWA PARK HAWKS

BOWIE
THERE FRIDAY

Season Schedule and Record
ALL GAMES START AT 8 P.M.

IOWA PARK 28 Breckenridge 7

IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK 
Open

IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK
IOWA PARK

IOWA PARK
IOWA PARK
IOWA PARK 
IOWA PARK

September 10 
There

September 17 
Here

Homecoming

September 24

October 1 
Here

October 9 
There

October 15 
Here

October 22 
There

October 29 
Here

November 5 
There

November 12 
Here

Bowie
Electro

Mineral Wells 
Hirschi
Vernon

Gainesville
Burkburnett

Boswell
Azle

WHITE'S 
SUPER STORE

i

ParkWest Shopping Center 
Phone 592-4186

IOWA PARK
Air Conditioning

A Hoatinfl service ()u Ail Make*
Engineering Sale*
607 W. Bank 
FRANK G I  YETTEC a rrie r

PHONE 592-5891

f P a t ^  iJ ^ f ia x m a c L j

a n d  O k  o u  q k t f a f n e i .1 <£ko\i

^Pkont 5 Q2-4116

24- cM o u x  i P i e i c i i f i t L o n  <Set(/Cc£

G O .. MEAN GREEN I
Pleasant Valley  

Grocery
and

Midway Fish Farm
Randy Jam eson - O w ner

300 W ES T BANK STREET 
I O W A  PARK TEXAS

OPEN
8 t i l  9pm 
SUNDAY 9

til 8 30

SPRUIELL DRILLING
CO M PA N Y INCORPORATED

Office —  307N. Wall 
592-5471

Shop—  107 E. Poe 
592-5223

PARKWAY
Furniture & True V alue

complete line o f  
hurt! \s tire a n <1 pin in bin r

2 0 0 -2 0 6  Vi. Bunk

? D iscount

F o o d s
107 West Park

ilJnEliijffllONluibNK
IOW A PARK. TEXAS

Member F.D.I.C.

Settle Drug
1 2 0

W. Park
Phone

592-4191

P eta l P u sh ersp

F lo w e r  X' (rift S h op

\3 0 9  V  W a ll
5 9 2 -2 6 4 1

BEALL
Auto Parts, Inc.

Parts & Supplies for Autos,
Trucks & Small Engines 

Holliday Iowa Park
586-1211 592-4181

G O  HAWKS! HG8

T.V. CABLE
of Iowa Park

901 W. Highway 592 -2164

JUNIOR VARSITY
Sept. 2 Breckenridge H 7:30
Sept. 9 Bowie H 7:30
Sept. 16 Electra T 7:30
Sept. 23 OPEN
Sept. 30 Mineral W ell* T 7:30
Oct. 7 H irschi H 7:30
Oct. 14 Vernon T 7:30
Oct. 21 Gainesville H 6:30
Oct. 28 Burk T 7:30
Nev. 4 Electra H 7:30
Nov. 11 Burk H 7:30
I

FRESHMAN
Sept. 2 Breckenridge H 5:30
Sept. 9 Bowie H 5:30
Sept. 16 Electra T 5:30
Sept. 23 OPEN
Sept. 30 Mineral Wells T 5:30
Oct. 7 Hirschi H 5:30
Oct. 14 Vernon T 5:30
Oct. 21 Gainesville H 5:00
Oct. 28 Burk T 7:30
Nov. 4 Electra H 5:30
Nov. 11 Burk H 5:30

7TI1 and 8TH

Sept. 14 Electra H 6:00
Sept 21 OPEN
Sept. 28 City View H 4:00
Oct. 5 Electra T 6:00
Oct. 12 Vernon H 4:00
Oct. 19 City View T 4:00
Oct. 26 Burk H 3:30
Nov. 2 Electra H 6:00
Nov. 9 Vernon T 4:00

Radio Equipped J and J Oil Well Services
Fully Insu'ed

J oh n  Rav 
Res 569 43T9

Acidizing • Cementing • Fracturing 
RIFLE RANGE ROAD 

181 >i 592 2136

John Stewad 
Res 438 2389

P ark
Tank
Truck Service
IO W A PARK , T E X A S  78367

RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS • Oil • MUO • WATER 
FRAC TANKS • W.NCH TRUCKS • SALT WATER OISPOSAl

592-4164

SAM'S
BODY SHOP

Sam and Marye Lou

Parkwest Shopping Center
Next toTG&Y

592-5552 
Ken Via, O w ner

The Place To Go  
After The Gam e!

Little Richard's
LONE STAR WEST

Restaurant
Ex p ressw a y  287  at FM 369  

855-445 ? Open 24 Hours

MEAN GREEN STRENGTH

Iowa Park 
Ready Mix

592-2052
SAND—ROCK—GRAVEL

STATE FARM IN SURANCE COM PAN IES  
H o se  Office*: B looaingtoa. Illinois

4 G O O D  REASONS
to see your good neighbor agent
CAR • HOME LIFE  • HEALTH

Philip Welch
100W. Park

l  ike a good  n eighbor,
S ta te  Fa rm  is there .

S T . t l  I  *  »  M

( © / @ )
I N S U B A N C  I

v  ■■■■«/
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School sets 50-cen t rate

Gas rate increase okayed; 
seek Daume’s intentions

Holliday School Board last 
Thursday set the tax rate at 50-cents 
per $100 valuation, in a special called 
meeting.

The rate is an increase of
eight-percent, calling for 41-cents per 
$100 valuation for maintenance and 
operation and nine-cents per $100 for 
the interest and sinking funds.

Trustees held a public hearing on

the increase a week prior to the called 
meeting, and only a small attendance 
was noted.

During that meeting, tax Assessor 
collector Louis Hodge explained the 
increase in the tax rate stemmed 
from a projected loss of over $200,000 
in tax money this year due to 
homestead and agriculture-related 
exemptions.

Holliday City Council. with 
mayor pro-tem Jim VirdeU at the 
helm, okayed a rate increase request 
by Lone Star Gas Co. and agreed to 
submit a letter to alderman Fred 
Daume Jr., requesting his intentions 
at whether or not he will continue as a 
member.

Lone Star Gas representatives 
Buford Wright of Holliday and Wayne 
Bolan appeared before the council 
seeking a response from aldermen on 
the rate increase request. According 
to figures supplied by the two, rates 
for the average consumer in Holliday 
will increase from $27.27 to $81.31 in 
the summer, and from $46.61 to 
$51.68 in the winter months.

“We understand the impact of a 
rate increase on the customer, and we

try to keep this in mind when setting 
the rates,” Bolan said. He added that 
the increase stemmed from the 
current economic situation, including 
interest rates and the price of fuel.

Aldermen John Goforth and Jimmy 
Willis voted for the proposal, while 
alderman Leon Addison voted against 
it. Virdell abstained. Mayor Cook was 
not in attendance.

After a short executive session, 
council returned to open session to 
say they had agreed to have Mayor 
James Cook submit a letter to Daume 
in regards to his absenteeism and 
intentions. Daume walked out of the 
council meeting Aug. 9th, reportedly 
saying, “You can take my name off 
the list, I resign.”

Council had been discussing

drawing up an itinerant vendor 
ordinance at that meeting, at the 
request of Daume, when a 
disagreement arose as to who would 
author it.

At the meeting Monday, council set 
a fee of $5 for itinerant vendors, in 
addition to registering at dty hall A 
rough draft of a vendor ordinance will 
be presented to the council at the 
next meeting, with action on it 
expected at that time.

In other business, council renewed 
the solid waste disposal sight 
operator's contract with Pete Snyder, 
excluding the portion of the contract 
that allowed Snyder to close the city 
dump on the Monday following a 
holiday that falls on a weekend.

Friday, September 10
Breakfast: Toast, jelly, milk, juke. 
Lunch: Tacos, lettuce, tomatoes,
beans, milk, fruit.
Monday, September IS 
Breakfast: Cereal, milk, juice.
Lunch: Barbecue on a bun, French 
fries, relish corn, milk, cookies. 
Tuesday, September 14 
Breakfast: Gravy, sausage, biscuit, 
milk.
Lunch: Stew, crackers, jello, peanut 
butter, cornbread, milk.
Wednesday, September 15
Breakfast: Cinnamon rolls, fruit,
milk.
Lunch: Batter fried fish, tartar sauce,

District opener 
tomorrow night

Tomorrow night signals the 
beginning of District 11-AA play.

What? So soon?

Instead of the traditional two or 
three non conference games preced
ing district play, Holliday will take on 
Nocona’s Indians to start district 
play. The reason: the addition of 
three new district foes (minus 
Millsap).

And, for a district opener, this 
ought to be an eye-opener. Despite 
losing last week to Muenster, the 
Indians are expected to be the 
darkhorse among darkhorses in the 
district, with 13 returning starters 
among 17 returning lettermen, 
including two all-district players.

The Indian offense centers around 
quarterback Ronnie Uselton with B.J.

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our 

heartfelt gratitude to all our friends 
in the surrounding area for the 
kindness, love, prayers, delicious 
food, flowers and cards and other 
ways in which you helped to alleviate 
our heartaches during the death of 
our darling husband and father, 
Frank K. Jones. We pray God's 
blessings upon each of you.

Ruth Jones 
Dessie Hurt 

Bud Jones 
Verba Lee Seale 

Hazel Carr

-WELCOME- 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

S. Yosemite 
9:45 S.S./7 P.M. 

Wed. 7 P.M. Service 
Rev. Charles Hensley, 

Pastor

Kamay Road 
Church o f Christ

Corner of Colorado 
A Emerald

‘Seeking the
Old Fadin'

Lord's Day 
10:30a.m. A 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

G ood Shepherd
Lutheran Church

1 st & Magnolia 
Iowa Park

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

FIRST
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
|Disciples of Christ]

DALE L. WALLING
105 E. Cash 592-4513 
You are cordially invited 
to worship with us each 
Sunday.
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:55 a.m. 

YOUTH PROGRAM 
6 00 p.m.

Hancock at tailback, junior Wesley 
Keck at fullback and senior Mark 
Hager as the power back.

The line is full of returnees, 
including Joe Whiteside at quick 
tackle, senior Chuck Keith at quick 
guard, senior Bob Green at center, 
senior Kyle LeMart at strong tackle, 
senior David Weaver at tight end, 
and newcomer Kevin Martin, 
sophomore, at strong guard.

Uselton will be throwing, and 
often, to veteran ends Billy 
McChesney and Mark Henry, as well 
as Weaver.

On defense, Weaver anchors the 
corps at middle linebacker, with Keck 
at weak linebacker, and Hancock at 
strong linebacker. Other starters 
include senior Donnie Fenoglio at 
right end, junior Billy Craddock at 
right tackle, Martin at left tackle, 
Keith at left end, junior Rusty 
Weatherread at weak cornerback, 
Henry at strong cornerback, Hager at 
free safety and senior Wayne Eldred 
at strong safety.

Gametime is at 8.

Make the, 

Connection

Eagle Fans.,, get your

now on sale at Spee-Dee Grocery
and Foodworld.

macaroni and cheese, cole slaw, milk,
crunch.
Thursday, September 16
Breakfast: Cheese toast, milk, juice. 
Lunch: Chicken and dumplings,
English peas, salad, milk, fruit, bread.

Eastland Game

Holliday Eastland
13 First Downs 11
151 Yards Rushing 82
40 Yards Passing 177
191 Total Yards 259
3-10 Passes 12-19
2 Fumbles Lost 0
1 Interceptions by 2
2-20 Penalties 1-15
3-41 Punts 3-21.5

Welcome To The Worship and Fellowship of

First
Presbyterian Church

CHURCH SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M. ; 
FELLOWSHIP Time - 10 40 StM W  j #  ff*p  
MORNING WORSHIP - 11:00 A.M.

* Norman D. Nettleton, Pastor 211 So. Yosemhe

Happy 18th Birthday, |

M o m ,  Dad and Jana I|;i

Grace Baptist Church
511 S. (olorado - 592-5632

Come Let Us Reason Together Saith The Lord 
Sunday School. . . 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship. . . 11:00 A.M.
Children’s Worship. . . 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship. . . 6:80 P.M.
Wednesday Service. . . 7:80 P.M.
Jim m y Johnson, Pastor

Christ The King 
Catholic Church

First and Clara
8:45 A.M. Sundays 6:30 P.M. C.C.D. & Bible Study

IOW A PARK  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday

Bible Study 
Worship
Evening Worship

Wednesday
9:80 a.m. Ladies Bible Study 10:00 ajl .

10:30a.m. Evening Study 7:30p.m.
6:00 pm .

• Study the Bible in the privacy of your own home. Write for a FREE Bible
Correspondence Course and enrich your life: Church of Christ, P.O. Box 
520, Iowa Park, Texas 76367

300 East Park. Iowa Park, Texas 76367, [817)582441$

M CJ,

I
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JUDY LIGGETT 
and

HOWARD LANE

Couple sets 
wedding date

The Church of God will be the 
setting for a Nov. 6 wedding for the 
exchange of vows by Miss Judy Kay 
Liggett, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W.A. Liggett, and Howard Paul 
Lane II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Lane.

The bride-to-be was graduated 
from Wichita Falls High School and 
Bryan Institute in Tulsa, Okla. She is 
employed as a dental assistant by Dr. 
James Brosch. Her fiance, who works 
for Burcamp Steel Co., was graduated 
from Iowa Park High School and 
Texas State Technical Institute at 
Waco.

Showers fete  
bride elect

An apricot and maize color 
scheme was tastefully carried out and 
imparted interesting distinction to 
the setting for two prenuptial 
courtesies extended recently to Miss 
Gaye Williams, bride-elect of Mario 
Fitzgerald.

The first courtesy was a lingerie 
shower given by Mrs. William Mattis 
and her daughter, Kathryn. Guests 
were served refreshments from a 
table covered with white linen and 
appointed with decorations in the 
appealing colors.

The second courtesy was a 
miscellaneous shower given in the 
Fellowship Hall of First Christian 
Church. Hostesses were Mmes. 
William Andersen, Earl Watson, 
Rollins Woodall, Pauline Steele, 
Sammy Henderson, Johnny Cole, 
Rollin Roberts and Faye McAllister.

Guests signed the bride's book at a 
table laid with white lace over maize 
linen featuring the couple’s framed 
wedding invitation on an easel, the 
book and pen.

The honoree sat at a table before 
the fireplace covered with white linen 
to open her gifts for display. Seated 
with her were her mother, Mrs. 
Wiley Williams, her sister, Mrs. Eric 
Jones, the future groom's mother, 
Mrs. Elcia Fitzgerald of Arlington, 
and Miss Kathryn Mattis.

White lace over maize satin was the 
chosen cover for the refreshment 
table that stressed the honoree's 
colors in a centerpiece of delicate silk 
flowers and candles arranged in a 
lotus-shaped silver bowl Silver and 
crystal services added bits of interest 
to the decor.

The betrothed couple will recite 
their matrimonial lines Saturday 
evening at First Christian Church 
under the direction of Rev. Dale 
Walling, pastor.

Sharing is topic
The United Methodist Women 

met in fellowship groups Tuesday 
morning. Members of Mary Fellow
ship met with Mrs. James Owens who 
presented the program on “Gifts to 
Share: Persons with Handicapping 
Conditions.” She was assisted by Mrs. 
Larry Parks and Mrs. Eldon 
Thompson. Thirteen were present.

Mrs. Don Beals was hostess for the 
Ruth Fellowship, and Mrs. C.L. 
Thompson was leader for the 
program entitled “Strangers and 
Sojourners with Me.” Eight members 
and a new member, Mrs. J.F. 
Gossett, were present.

The Rebecca Fellowship met in the 
home of Mrs. Gene Owens for a 
program presented by Mrs. George 
Trammell on "Fairness and Justice: A 
Christian Viewpoint." She empha
sized that the purpose of Christian 
theologizing is to aid people who seek 
an understanding of their faith, 
worship and celebration. Eight 
members were present.

Deadline near for All-Risk insurance
Wednesday is the last date on 

which applications will be accepted 
for All-Risk insurance policies on

W illiamson wins 
in national event

Joe Howard Williamson, an Iowa 
Park horseman and his horse, Mr. 
Winters, captured the Reserve 
National Show Championship in 
senior calf roping at the American 
Paint Horse Association’s 19th 
Annual National Championship Show. 
It was held July 26-31 at Oklahoma 
State Fair Park in Oklahoma City.

Fri., Sept. 10 • Burrito with chili & 
cheese, meat or cheese sandwich, 
soup, pinto beans, cole slaw, chocolate 
& plain milk, dessert.
Mon., Sept. 13 - Sloppy Joe w/sweet 
relish, meat or cheese sandwich, 
soup, potato salad, BBQ beans, chilled 
fruit, chocolate & plain milk, dessert. 
Tues., Sept. 14 - Chicken fried steak, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
mashed potatoes & gravy, green 
beans, hot rolls & butter, chocolate & 
plain milk, dessert.
Wed., Sept. 15 - Charburger, meat or 
cheese sandwich, soup, tater tots, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, onions, 
chocolate & plain milk, dessert. 
Thurs., Sept. 16 - Chicken & noodles, 
meat or cheese sandwich, soup, 
English peas, applesauce, hot rolls & 
butter, chocolate & plain milk, 
dessert.

1983-crop wheat. All-Risk Crop 
Insurance Field Operations Director 
F.W. “Ted" Crouch, Jr. says that a 
list of local agents who offer the 
insurance can be obtained by 
contacting the county ASCS office.

Crouch says that the number of 
applications received to date and the 
interest expressed by wheat growers 
suggests that the amount of 
insurance in force will be a record 
high. “One major reason," Crouch 
notes, "is the continuing increase in 
crop production costs. Many wheat 
growers simply do not have the

Organizations to 
begin new year

A kick-off carnival will be held at 
First Baptist Church Monday 
between 3:45 and 4:45 p.m. to get the 
Girls in Action, Royal Ambassadors 
and Mission Friends organizations 
started for the new year. Children 
from three years of age through the 
sixth grade are eligible to belong to 
the organizations and are invited to 
attend.

The event will be a carnival of fun 
including booths, games, clowns, 
balloons, food and games.

necessary cash reserves or additional 
borrowing capability to take a chance 
on losing the money that they will 
have invested in their crops."

“ Another reason," the insurance 
official contends, “is the reduced cost 
of purchasing insurance.” The federal 
government, in an effort to encourage 
participation in the program, pays up 
to 30 percent of the cost of the 
protection. Anticipated sign-up also is 
expected to be higher because a 
growing number of lenders are 
requiring or suggesting that 
borrowers carry at least enough 
coverage to provide for repayment of 
production loans.

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks is such a little word, yet 

it is the biggest and most meaningful 
word that I know to express my 
gratitude to my friends and relatives 
who were so faithful in remembering 
me through prayers, cards and visits 
during my recent stay in the hospital 
and after I returned to Heritage 
Manor. I appreciate every act of 
concern and ask that you will visit me 
as often as you can. With love and 
heartfelt thanks,

Mrs. Jessie Hail

TO HONOR THE MEMORY O F

• Bob Cole
Kidw ell Elem entary Prlndpal/Rotarlan

The Iowa Park Rotary Club is accepting 
contributions to be used to construct the

BOB COLE MEMORIAL PAVILION
to be located in Rotary Park.

For further information, call Bob Aulds, 592-4151. Donations may be sent 
to Iowa Park Rotary Club, Box 3, Iowa Park, TX, 76367. The Cole Family 
will be notified of each donation received.

10% OFF on your Homocoming Mum
FREE DELIVERY TO IOWA PARK
Our prices include everything —

specialize 
in Mums and 
all kinds of 

floral designs.

All Seasons Flortsts
322-7223 24°w?chitaFaHsR°ad 5924398

Donna (Ch Ildars) Tannar - Ow ner Evenings

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
G E N E R A L  ELEC T IO N  

NOVEM BER 2. 1982

PROPOSITION  NO. 1 
ON TH E BALLOT

House Joint Resolution
1 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that prohibits 
any state ad valorem tax. 
Receipts from previously 
authorized state ad va
lorem taxes that are col
lected after the effective 
date of the proposed 
amendment shall be de
posited to the credit of the 
general fund of the county 
collecting the taxes and 
may be expended for 
county purposes. Taxes 
collected before that date 
shall be distributed by the 
legislature among educa
tional institutions eligible 
to receive those funds un
der prior law. The pro
posed amendment also re
peals a section of the 
Constitution levying an ad 
valorem tax for a con
struction fund for 17 state 
colleges and universities.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment repealing 
the state property tax."

PROPOSITION  NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution
62 as amended by Senate 
Joint Resolution 10 pro
poses a constitutional 
amendment that would 
eliminate the 180 ,000,000 
ceiling on state welfare 
aid during any fiscal year.

The amendment would 
set the state welfare 
spending limit at $160,- 
000,000 for the 1982-1983 
biennium.

The amendment further 
provides that, for each 
subsequent biennium, the 
maximum amount spent 
for state welfare shall not 
exceed one percent of the 
state budget.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“ The constitutional 
amendment to authorize 
the legislature to pro
vide assistance through 
the appropriations pro
cess to needy persons 
and to place a ceiling 
on payments for needy 
dependent children at 
one percent of the state 
budget." j

PRO PO SITIO N  NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution
8 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would 
exempt machinery and 
equipment used in the 
production of farm and 
ranch products from taxa
tion. No dollar limits 
would be imposed and the 
exemption would apply to 
corporations and partner
ships as well as to families 
and individuals.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment exempting 
implements of husband- 
ry (agricultural ma
chinery and equipment) 
from ad valorem taxa
tion."

PROPOSITION  NO. 4  
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

77 proposes a constitution- 
al amendment that would 
authorize the Legislature 
to set a four year maxi- 
mum term of office for 
board members of certain 
water districts and con
servation and reclamation 
districts.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
the Legislature to pro
vide terms not to exceed 
four yesrs for members 
of governing boards ol 
certain water districts 
and conservation and 
raclamation districts."

PRO PO SITIO N  NO. 5 
ON TH E  BALLO T 
House Joint Resolution

119 proposes a constitu
tional amendment that 
would authorize Tarrant 
and Bee counties to hold 
county-wide elections to 
abolish the county trea
surer’s office by majority 
vote.

Should the county trea
surer’s office be abolished, 
the duties, powers, and 
functions of that office 
would be transferred to 
the county auditor or the 
successor to the auditor’s 
functions.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment to abolish 
the office of county 
treasurer in Tarrant 
and Bee count'es."

PR O PO SITIO N  NO. 6  
ON THE BALLOT 
Senate Joint Resolution 

6 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
raise the constitutional 
interest rate limit on state 
general obligation bonda 
from 6Vr to lt<*. The new 
I2trt ceiling does not, how
ever, apply to bonds issued 
by the Veterans' Land 
Board.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot at follows:

"The constitutional 
amendment increasing 
the maximum interest 
rate allowed on state 
general obligation bonda 
to a weighted average 
annual interest rate of
u r t .”

a NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS!
The Iowa Pork Loader 
renewal poetearda to 
readera whoae

dipped, filled ont and

of fluiUac individual’ 
wtt pebllah a Hat of 

expiratloa. Subscription 
with o eoaveoiaat order fora which way ho 
srith payment to the Loader. Renewala and 

paid in advance.

SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE TO EXPIRE 
SEPTEMBER 15,1962

Allen, Howard L. 
Ashton, R.A.

WichiU Falla 
Iowa Park

B

Bedford. A.W. Iowa Park
Berry, H.I. Iowa Park
Binion, B.J. Iowa Park
Birdett, Stephanie Pueblo, Colo.
Blair, Bernard R. Iowa Park
Blair, Jason Iowa Park
Brown, Helen Iowa Park
Brown, Leon Iowa Park
Brown, Randy Iowa Park
Brown, Steve Iowa Park

L
Laird, Joe Iowa Park
Lane, Mike Iowa Park
Lawling, M.V. Iowa Park
Linthicum, Glenn Iowa Park
Logging, O.C. Iowa Park
Lone S tar Gas Iowa Park
Lynn, Harold Grand Prairie

M ...................................................
McCord, Harold Iowa Park
McCullough, Mrs. R.R.Iowa Park 
McKenzie, Christy Iowa Park
McLeland, H.P. Iowa Park
Medlinger, Jim Iowa Park
Melchiori, Betty Iowa Park

Miller, Ronnie D.

Morris, James M.

N,

Nocona

Paducah

C ............................. Noel, Joe Iowa Park
Clark, Fred A. Iowa Park
Churchman, Grace Iowa Park O ..........................
Cole, Ken Iowa Park O'Brien, Gerald Lakeside City
Collier, Glenn Iowa Park Ogden, Mrs. Tom Iowa Park
Collins, Troy Iowa Park Owens, James Iowa Park
Conner, Mabel Iowa Park Owens, W.D. Iowa Park
Cook, B.H. Wichita Falls
Cook, Forest Iowa Park P ............................
Cook, Robert Iowa Park
Cowart, Thomas Iowa Park P ............................
Cranford, Dick Electra
Culipher, Larry Iowa Park Pappas, James Iowa Park

Partney, W.G. Iowa Park
Curtis, F.L. Iowa Park Perry, David L. Kamay

D .............................
Phillips, Mrs. Emma Iowa Park

Davis, David Iowa Park Price, Mrs. Carl Iowa Park
Dowell, Don Fort Worth Putman, Janice Iowa Park

F
Pybus, Dorothy Iowa Park

Eaton, T.D. Iowa Park R .............................
Evans, Jerry Iowa Park
Everitt, Linda Houston Rasmussen, Hal Holliday

Rathm&n, Mike WichiU Falls
F ............................. Reed, Bud Iowa Park
Faulkner, R.B. Iowa Park Reed, Helen Iowa Park
Fleming, Dr. Benny Holliday Rentschler, John Iowa Park
Fox, Robin Iowa Park Rice, Don Aurora, Colo.

Robertson, Jerry Iowa Park
Robinson, Jim WichiU Falls

r
Russell, Dale Iowa Park

Gallop, Esther EUenwood, Ga. S ...........................
Sasser, E.L. Iowa Park

Gardner, R.E. Tyler
Gholson, Jerry Iowa Park Shook. Murray Iowa Park

Simmons, Curtis P. Iowa Park
Gilmore, Jimmy Iowa Park Smith, Letha Iowa Park

Spruiell, Joel Iowa Park
Goforth, John A. Holliday Stamm, Garry Iowa Park
Good, Edna Ruth WichiU Falls Stewart, James Iowa Park

Stoker, Mrs. Nora Iowa Park
H ............................. Sumrall, E.W. Iowa Park
Hail, Mrs. Jessie Iowa Park

Hardin, Larry WichiU Falls Taylor, Milton Aledo
Harney, Francis WichiU Falls Thomas, Richard Iowa Park

Hatch, Jerry T. Iowa Park Thurlo, Gerry O. Iowa Park
Hatfield, Arvil Iowa Park Tidwell, Harvey Iowa Park
Heidrich, Randy Iowa Park Tigrett, Paul Iowa Park
Henderson, Max Iowa Park Todd, Cornelia Iowa Park

Holt. G.W. Jr. Holliday U ...........................
Howell, Jimmy Iowa Park United Way WichiU Falls

Huff, Calvin Iowa Park V ...........................

V
Vanek, Ricky Iowa Park

Illingsworth, Robert Iowa Park W ..........................
Iowa Park Ready Mix Iowa Park

Wells, Rex Iowa Park
J ............................. Wheeler, Richard Iowa Park
Jackson, Opal Iowa Park Wiggins, Buddy Iowa Park
Jeter, Alvin Iowa Park Williams, Gene Iowa Park
Johnson, C.G. Iowa Park Wilson, Don Iowa Park
Jones, Don WichiU Falls Winkler, Mike Iowa Park
Jones, Sally Fort Worth

K ..................
Kaspar, Tim

.  *

Iowa Park
Young, Wayne Iowa Park

Wichita and Archer Counties.. 
Elsewhere in Texas AI 
Elsewhere in the United States..

To: lows Park Leader 
Box 430
lows Park, Tex.
76367

,17.00
,$9.00
,111.00

PLEASE CH ECK ONE: 
( ) New 
( ) Renewal 
( ) Change

of Address Only

.Enclosed

(Name)

(Address, P. O. Box, or Route No.)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

(United States Postal Service Requires Subscriptions 
B e P A ID  IN  A D V A N C E )
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DEADLINES
10 A.M. WEDNESDAY

(Word Ads Only)
4 P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS

S A V E  10' FIRST IN SERTIO N  
BY P A Y IN G  W ITH C O P Y

RATES:
20* PER W ORD FIRST INSERTION 
10* PER W ORD EACH REPEAT

I I S  F O R  S A L E

\ PARK Do jrou make 
kSiW a year or la**. would 

hke to he* in a now 3 
xxxm. l l x bath house 

all carpeted with central 
it air. with extremely low 

LtrornU.
|WAS CONSTRUCTION
OMPANY, 692S7SS

3 IS tfc

GOOD ASSUMPTION 
Three bedroom, bath, 
large lmngrx.x>m. kitchen 
A dining combo with 
Urge den. <24.500

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Great home over two 
thousand square feet of 
beauty. Double face 
fireplace, beamed ceiling* 
in liv ingroom A den. 
corner lot and more.

<85.500

YES YOU CAN 
Own this 25x115' buai 
ness building. Ready to 
move into for only

<3.900

rrs n e w
You can still pick the 
interior colors on this 
new brick home. Three 
bedrooms, large living 
room, nice garage and 
much more. <42.500.

BEAUTY PLUS
Three bedroom. 1 
baths, large living room 
woh fireplace, lovely 
earth tone carpet, large 
storage <51,500

CITY FARMING 
Have your cake and eat it 
too. Two plot* of land. 
U>8 acres and 58 acre*, 
close in to town. Some 
irrigated acres.

ASSUMPTION 
Assume lot interest FHA 
loan. Owner will carry 
second lien on partial 
equity three bedroom 
brick! Ml .500.

VACANT LOT 
Ideal for homeaile or 
mobile home. Utilities 
close to property 13,000

PRICE REDUCED
Three bedroom. 1'A bath, 
brick home. Nice corner 
lot, fenced yard, single 
garage. <38.500

HOLLIDAY. TEXAS 
Commercial store bldg. 
Over six thousand feet of 
sales floor, plus five stall 
work shop on Main 
Highway 82.

IDEAL SITE 
For cafe or small clothing 
store. Main highway with 
heavy traffic on Hwy. 82 
in Holliday. Texas.

SEVEN MONTHS OLD 
Over 2000 square feet 
Two baths, large family, 
giant play room, three 
bedrooms. 4 acres of land.

0105,000.

POSSIBLE RENT 
Elegant 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, brick with sunken
den. Privacy fenced. 
Sunken den. cathedral 
ceiling Possible option. 
•10 Surrev.

Fer these tiding-* and 
■ere. Call Rob. 592-4151.

DON CAMPBELL 
REAL EST ATE 

1109 Brook 7234*82 
W whits Falls

1300 SUNSET 
assumable VA. 3 bed
room. It* baths, brick, no 
credit checks, cell Andy 
Salan. 592 2455. Dynamic 
Realtor. Century 21.

1307 SUNSET
4 bedroom. 2 full baths, 
well cared for home, call 
Andy Salan. 592 2455. 
Dynamic Realtor. Cen 
tury 21.

27 SURREY
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
fireplace, privacy fence. 
Call Andy Salan. 592 2455 
Dynamic Realtor. Cen 
tury 21.

CENTURY 21 
592 2455 And* Salan

SHILOH ESTATE
Lovely. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath home. Large den. 
formal diningroom, iso 
lated master suite. 
Sprinkler system back 
yard. covered patio, 
storm windows. 60s.

EXCELLENT TERMS 
3 bedroom brick, cloee to 
Kidwetl. Sparkling clean. 
Pretty wallpaper, central 
heat, air, double car 
garage. Under 40'a.

OLD STATE ROAD 
2 large lota. 3 bedroom 
home. l '  i baths. Assum 
able loan. Low 40's.

Joan Shlerry 
592-5540

RE/M AX REALTORS 
691 1214

EXTRA NICE
3 bedroom trailer house 
on beautiful fenced lot. 
Owner transferred 
needs quick sale. S27.500

2 BEDROOM
Brick. 1400 sq. ft. living, 
very efficient. Fireplace. 
Jen Air cooktop, central 
air/ heat, beautiful
carpets. 649.900

2 BEDROOM 
Brick home. 4 years old. 
1 % bath, central heat/air 

635.000

1 Need listings Newt U 
You Are Considering 
Selling Coll Me.
Have ninny who need a

Year Hometown Realtor

SAitirp TZiu /tj
Cstate

592-4248

•  MISC. FOR SALE
YARD SALE Thur*. Sat.. 
9 ?  Good clothes, dishwash 
er. lamps, jewelry, dishes, 
furniture, toys A lota of 
miac. camper. 700 E. 
Alameda.

99Ttp

YARD SALE Friday only. 
8:30 5:00. Briggs A
Stratton lawnmower used 4 
limes. Mongoose 11 bicycle, 
clothes, shoes, etc. 104 West 
Alameda

9 9 ltp

BIG YARD SALE. Thurs
day - Saturday. Tape 
recorders, clothes, miacel 
laneous 104 E. Ruby.

9 9  ltp

LATE GARAGE SALE
mostly good color and b w 
TVs. Some miac. items. "One 
like new Thomas 282 organ. 
You play lead it plays all the 
rest" Saturday. 5 to 9.30 
p.m only. 1218 So. Wall. 
Iowa Park

9 9  ltp

OLD T1MEY 5 A 10c 
Backyard Sale. Clothes, 
toys, pictures, mirror tiles, 
knick knacks. Thursday and 
Friday. 1009 Lanelle.

9 9  ltp

GARAGE SALE U* James. 
Thursday. Friday. 9 4. 
Clothes. curtains, bed 
spreads, furniture, king sixe 
mattress, linens. books, 
misc.

*♦ -**9 9 ltp

CARPORT SALE 301 E 
Alameda. Saturday only. 
Curtain rods, candles, child 
ren's coats, what-nots. 
Starts 8:30.

9 9  ltp

l a r g e  g a r a g e  s a l e
Queen site bedspreads, 
curtains, parakeet A cage, 
toys, clothes, dishes, some 
furniture, knick knacks. 
Thurs. 8:30 til 6. FH. 8:30 til 
IS. 308 E. Magnolia.

99  ltp

GARAGE SALE Lot* of 
baby items; girls' clothes, 
sixes 2 4. Miscellaneous. 607 
W Cornelia

9 9  ltc

PORCH SALE 507 E 
Jefferson, Thursday, Fri 
day. Saturday.

9 9  Up

PORCH SALE Saturday 8 
a.m. to ? Clothe*, diahes. 
bedspreads, luggage, etc. 
613 W. Washington.

9 9  ltp

TWO-FAMILY garage sale.
300 S. Colorado. Thursday 
only Lot* of miscellaneous

9 9  Up

FOR SALE U'ng bed 
camper shell. overhead 
camper 592 5108

9 9  Up

1959 FORD panel truck with 
1976 Ford drive train and 
motor; auto trans and power 
steering; good paint, excel 
lent body. $1500 Call 
592 964 2

9 9  Up

PEAKS, eating and canning 
592 5033

99  Up

1968 MUSTANG, gvxx! 
running condition 592-9012.

9 9 ltp

CONTEMPORARY walnut
dining table. 42x62. 2 leaves 
extends to 96. 6 chairs 
592 5060

9 9 Up

19“ MAGNAVOX color TV. 
Works, good color, no 
guarantees. $125 592 4495 

9 9  Up

FOR SALE 4 year old 
Magnavox console color TV 
Needs some work. $200 
Phone 592 4944

9 9  Up

TRACTOR. Alii* Chalmers 
B 14. with plow, planter and 
cultivator. Pipe bender for 
V  to 1“ pipe for 8’ to 24' 

a q» on*<w Miac. t  to «'* plaatxc 
and clay pot*. Bakers 
Greenhouse. 1 mile south on 
Bell Rd

9 2 tfc

•  BUSINESS
PAINTING interior and 
exterior. Free estimate* 
Steve Ming. 592 5122

9 9 I2tp

KING'S KIDS Christian Day 
Care PreSchool opening* 
for 4 5 year olds. Pre school 
classes 8:30 11:30, Mon.
thru Fri. 592 4242.

9 9 4tp

REMODELING? Do you 
need another room added 
on? A garage? Walls 
removed or added? Free 
estimates. References. Jack 
Kerr. 215 S. Wall. 592 9040. 
438 2941.

92  tfc

STORM WINDOWS Ma
chine blown insulation. Roof 
turbines installed. Free 
estimates. Jack Kerr. 215 8. 
Wall. 592 9040. 438 2941

9 2 tfc

IOWA PARK 
EVENING LIONS 

CLUB

AUCTION
10 AM . - Saturday, Sept. 25 

100 West Cash
Your contributions of items which can 
be sold will be greatly appreciated 
Please call one of the following 
telephone numbers and w e will be 
happy to pick them up. 592-4661

992-4901 992-5189 592-4155
O B U B W //2 H

............... — .................................... s i t t t t t S

Wo service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators and window air conditioners.

POSEY'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
208 Jam** Ph. 392-3432 Iowa Park

MARY RAY Cosmetic*. 
Ann Moore. 592 4752

8 19 26tp

BUILDING, remodeling or 
repair, additions, carport*, 
patios Free estimates Call 
day or night Billy McDonald 
592 4338. Phil McDonald 
592 2368

541 tfc

LADY FINELl.F natural 
cosmetics at reasonable 
prices. Call Annettt Reusch. 
592 9001 for a free facial

4 22 tfc

BURK SAND. Yanis. Clean 
Up. Dm  Halhtm. 804 \ 
Wall 592 4365

1 7 tfc

CARPENTRY WORK done, 
anything from remodeling tv' 
replacing front doors Free 
estimates 592 2480. Gary 
Williams

4 1 27 tp

FOR ALL your Printing 
Needs. Young's Printing 
Call collect 438 2980 Free 
pick up 8 delivery.

8 6 IStp

HENDERSON Monument 
Company. Serving since 
1900 Monuments and all 
types of cemetery work. Bob 
Aulds. representatixe. 
Tanner Aulds Funeral Home 
592 4151.

12 24 tfc

MARY RAY COSMETICS
Allie Girard, consultant, 109 
W Poe, 592 4117

~  ^  -  4 5  tfc '

JERRY'S VINYL REPAIR.
recoloring, auto, furniture, 
commercial. Free estimates, 
438 2243

2 23 tfc

MORAN MONUMENT 
Works, Vernon. Texas. Old 
Highway 287, near Fast 
View Cemetery. A good 
selection of granites, ceme 
tery lettering. gTass mark 
ers, vases of bronxe and 
marble.

M 0  tfc
ROOFING • Wolfe Roofing 
Co. Phone 592 8630.

7 1 tfc

BEAVERS Bookkeeping 
Service. Lonnie J. Beavers. 
592 5967.

7 30 14tp

CONCRETE WORK Any 
kind 592 2824 or 592 9685 

927 52tp

HELP CLEAN your septic 
tank the easy way with FX 
bacteria. $7.98. Tree root* 
removed. Drains opened. 
Aak for free booklet. 
Jackson's Trading Post.

9 2 3tc

CARPET REPAIR Reason
able. Call Marty at 592 5473.

9 2 2tp

FOR TV SERVICE, call 
Walt * TV. 592 2415.

8 26 4tp

BLACK POWDER GUNS 
and accessories, revolvers 
$50 and up. Powder $4.80 lb. 
Will order modern gun* for 
10% over cost. Ye Ole Gun 
Shack. 413 W. Washington. 
592 5430.

614 tfc

PRIVATE FENCE sales and 
installation. Charles Skel 
ton. phone 592 5190.

2 19 20tp

0  HOME SERVICES
REGISTERED Child Care 
Mon thru Fri 592 9055

— Ia1)\ im —
Aloe Vera Products 

Complete line o( skin and 
hair rare, and liquid 
drink.

PATSY COPE, t enaultanl______mm -----

9 2 4tp

CHILDCARE Babysitting
in my home Monday
thtvugh Friday Any age
592 4629

S l94tc

CHILD CARE Mondav
through Friday. Call
592 9642

92 2tp

REGISTERED Child Care 
5 vears experience Mon
thru Fri 592 4857

9 26tc

INFANT CARE • 08
month*, starting Sept. 8. 
Hours: 3 p.m. 11 p.m. $30 
per w eek Call 592 5544.

8 26 tfc

REGISTERED Child Care 
Two full time opening*. 
6:30 5 30 592 5444

S 19 4tp

A  HELP WANTED
TAKING APP1ICATIONS
(or kitchen help Hour* to 
w ork 6:30 to 10:30 a m Mon 
thru Fri Apply in person 
Phil s Place 114 w Cash 

9 9  ltc

PART TIME GRANDMA
for 2 children, steady salary 
for very few hours 592 9619 

9-a-iw

•  NOTICE
FOUND prescription 
glasses on N Pacific. Claim 
at low* Park leader,

9 9 nc

LOST small camera. J.C. 
Penney brand. 300 block 
West Park Contains senti 
mental family pictures and 
belongs to lady whose home 
burned Sundav night at 318 
W Park Reward 322 1471 

9 9 ltc

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Iowa Park la 
accepting sealed bid* for 
asphalt paving of Coleman 
Street and a portion of Firat 
Street Bid information and 
documents may be examined 
and obtained at the office* of 
Biggs Si Mathews. Inc.. 2500 
Brook. Wichita Falla. Texa* 
76301. Sealed bids must be 
received at City Hall by 
Thursday, September 23. 
1982 at 10:00 A M at which 
time they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud

Steve Morath 
City Adminiatator 

9 9 2tc

+ King * Kid* 
Christian

Day C arr <6 Preschool

“Iowa Park's Finest 
For Parent* W ho Care"

Age* 2 Vr« AtMder 
Monday thru Friday 

7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

292 N. Jackaon 592-4242

FRAMES. MATTING 
and NEEDLEPOINT

RAY FORTNER
602 Rebecca 

(Rear)
592 4216

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Buzbo* Roofing & Painting
Phone 569-3493 or 592-4846

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ST ATE OF TEX AS

Til Stephen Randell Wixon. 
Being a Person Interested in 
the Fatate of Alice Janet 
l.ambert, Deceased.
GREETINGS:

You are cites! to appear 
on Monday, the 20th day of 
September. A.D. 1982. 
which is the first Monday 
after the service is perfect 
rd. before the County Court 
at the Court houae in Wichita 
Fall*. Texas, to conteal the 
application of Hlanchie 
Crawford, (or the Admini* 
tration of said Estate and for 
the sale of real property 
from the Estate if you see 
proper to sis' ao. by filing 
your written objection* 
thereto at or before 10:00 
A.M. of said date The atyle 
of this proceesltng ta In the 
Fatale of Alice Janet 
Lambert, deceases!. the 
number of the prsx-eeding ta 
16.182 and ta on the Probate 
Docket of the County Court 
of Wichita County. Texa*. 
The date (or said hearing is 
the 30th day sxf September.
a d  i t n

A brief discriptis'n of the 
purpsxse for the proceeding 
is as follows: To hear the 
application of Hlanchie 
Crawford for the Admini* 
tratis'n of said Estate and (or 
the sale of real property 
from said Estate.

DATED this 9th day ixf 
September, A D 1982,

V ernon Cannon.
Wichita County Clerk 

Jerry Janie*
Deputy, W ichita County

Clerk * Office 
99  ltc

BOHANNON'S 
UPHOLSTERY A TRIM 
Furniture. Pickup and 
truck cushion*.
901 W Smith 592 9834 

Iowa Park

"MONEY WHEN 
YOU NEED IT

Loans on moat 
anything of valua 
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